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(To Arrlre and Leave Honolulu) LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

From Coast: Sonoma, 13; Matsonla,
15; Persia Maru, 17. Cents Dollars

For Coast: Manoa, 14; Siberia Maru, per lb. per ton
17.

Today's quotation . 7.52 1150.40From Orient: Siberia Maru, 17.
Last previous . 7.21 $144.20For Orient: Persia Maru, 17.

For Australia: Sonoma, 13.
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CONFESSED

HE VOTED

UNDERAGE

Youth Could Not Register For Draft

But Had Twice Voted Few Slack-

ers On Maui Maui Board Com-

pletes Work First After Hard
- Week All ?oHm Force Helped

Story Of Att.eitr?t To Interfere

With Registration Being Investig-

ated

The Maui registration board finished
Its work at 9:30 o'clock last Sunday
night after most strenuous labor for
en entire week. At that time the
3677 cards of Maui registrants had
been properly arranged alphabetically

tftd renumbered, and a duplicate set

made out for the Washington authori-

ties, besides the required summariz-
ation completed. At last reports none
of the other eounti's had finished the
work.

In fact, according to wireless reports

the registration work has been the re-

sult of serious trouble in Hawaii coun-

ty, culminating in the resignation of

the county clerk because the supervi-

sors failed to come to his aid with
clerical help and the federal govern
ment provided only for volunteer
workers.
Strenuous Work

Conditions nvght have been a good

deal the same on Maui had not the

(Continued on Page Seven)
,.

Home On Visit After

Ten Years Absence

Jose Nunes, at one time employed

in the law office of Judge J. L. Coke,

in Wailuku, returned this week from
the Coast where he has been for the
past 10 years, and is visiting his par-

ents and friends in Wailuku and vicin-

ity. He expects to leave in a few

weeks for the mainland to join the
army. During his absence Mr. Nunes
has been connected with the army as
a civil employe, recently in New York.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE HEAD
HERE ON VACATION

Emil A. Berndt, chairman of the Ha-

waii promotion committee and man-
ager of W. W. Dimond & Company,
accompanied by his wife, arrived by

Wednesday's Mauna Kea to spend a
vacation on Maul. They are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W .O. Aiken. It is
possible that they will make the trip
through the crater and back by the
ditch trail before their return home.

Send Magazines To

Soldiers In Europe

Post Office Department Tells How

Mail For Troops Will Be Handled

One Cent Will Carry Big

Magazine

Mall matter for United States
soldiers in Europe should be address-
ed simply to "American Expeditionary
Forces," and the postoffice department
will do the rest. Also the department
has made arrangements by which our
boys at the front may be supplied
with reading matter at a cost of but
one cent per copy for magazines.

By the mail this week Postmaster
Costa has received a circular bearing
on these matters. It says:

By order of the Postmaster General,
letters, post cards and printed matter
mailed la the United States for trans-
mission to the U. S. Expeditionary
Forces in Europe, will be accepted at
ordinary domestic postage rates.

All such matter should bear the
complete designation of the division,
regiment, company and organization to
which the addressee belongs, as well

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Fair Association To

Father Maui Sports

New Athletic Department Created To

Handle Base Ball And Other Sports
Old Athletic Association Retires
Steps Taken To Secure Grounds

Organized baseball on Maui will
hereafter be sponsored by the Maui
County Fair & Racing Association.
This was a decision of the board of
directors of the organization at a
meeting held on Tuesday afternoon
at the Wailuku Town Hall.

The matter was brought before the
meeting through a letter from the
Maui Athletic Association which sug-

gested that the Fair Association ar-
range to take over its work in base
ball through an appropriate commit-
tee. Upon adopting the suggestion II.
A. Wadsworth, president of the ath-

letic association, was named by Presi-
dent Frank Baldwin as chairman of
Lhe new athletic department, with
authority to select his own assistants.

It is understood that the Maui
Athletic Association, which has here-
tofore fathered baseball on Maui, has
now bisbanded. Former President
Wadsworth, as a member of the Fair

(Continued on rage Eight.)

Stole Pineapples
Will Leave Country

Kuiaha Homesteader Caught Red

Handed Pleads Guilty And Gets

Suspension Ol Sentence Was Ar-

rested Before On Similar Charge

Following his confession in open
court that he had stolen pineapples
from the Florence Wood homestead,
n Kuiaha, T. W. Ferguson, a home

.steader, was given a suspended sen-
tence for 13 months on his agreeing to
leave the county by the first of Sep-

tember for a year. ,
Ferguson was caught in the act of

carrying off a bag of pineapples at
an early hour last Saturday morning,
by W. I. Wells and his son Douglas
Wells who had been watching the
field. In the Makawao district court,
on Tuesday, he entered his pica of
guilty and asked for clemency. On
his agreeing to leave the country
County Attorney Bevins recommend-
ed the suspended sentence. Ferguson
stated that he would go to the coast.

Arrested some months n;.'o on a
similar charge, on complaint of the
Haiku ranch, Ferguson was acquit ted
through insuflicent evidence. The
pineapple he stole this last time

to the e Associ-
ation, of which W. I. Wells is the
manager.

BANDSTAND

PLANNED FOR

BALL PARK

The board of supervisors yesterday
granted permission to the .Wailuku
Band to construct a band stand and
rehearsal room on the baBe tall
grounds The band has been handi-
capped seriously for the past two
years for lack of a place 'to practice
and for that reason has been unable
to make much progress. Recently lhe
members have been taking up a sub-
scription with a view to building a
suitable rehearsing room and. have
collected over J100 of the $500 to $600
needed.

The county owns Instruments for a
band of 18 pieces, and the baud organ-
ization of two years ago remains
practically intact, but since the Town
Hall became unavailable for practice
but little progress has been made.
The members are anxious to get busy
again and hope to soon have suflcient
funds in hand to carry out their plans.

Aloha Lodge, No. 3, Knights of
Pythias, will hold its regular meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock.

Wells Street Soon

To Be Put Through

Judge Edings Puts County In Posses-

sion Of Land Necessary Supreme

Court Decision Cannot Affect Open
ing Now

Judge Edings yesterday Issued an
order of possession in the matter of
the condemnation suit of the County
vs Mary do Kego, W. T. Robinson, et
al., through which the county is put
in possession of the land necessary
for the extension of Wells street
through to High street. It is under-
stood that work will begin on this pro-
ject at once, which has been pending
for several years.

At the last term of circuit court at
Lahaina, the case was tried before a
jury which awarded the sum of $386.70
to Robinson. The latter took an ap-

peal, which is at present pending in
the supreme court. The findings of
the higher court, however, will affect
only the amount of the damages
awarded, so that the order of the low-
er court yesterday will be In no wise
interfered with.

Mrs. Rodrigues, at the last meeting
of the board of supervisors, was given
the ?1, the nominal price she asked
for the right of way, while at the same
time the $386.70 was appropriated for
Robinson.

National Guardsmen

Finally Draw Money

Officers Predict Renewed Interest In

Military Matters Pi epare To

Take Advantage Of New Stimulus

Regular Pay Now Expected

There is general rejoicing in local
national guard circles this week due
to the fact the obstruction, whatever
it was, that has been holding up the
pay of the men for the past year has
broken, and the companies are being
paid off.

Last Saturday "C" Company receiv-
ed its checks for the 12 months end-
ing December 31, amounting in all
to $609.47 for the 54 men Including 3

officers. On Tuesday "A" .Company
got its money, and the other companies
expect to get theirs before the end of
the week.

Officers of the guard are greatly en-

couraged by the sight of the cash
which has been so long in coming and
predict a marked improvement in in-

terest among the men. This has been
particularly lacking during the past
few months, and has been very dis-
couraging to those who have been
working hard to maintain the effici-
ency of the local units.

Preparations Made

For Harvest Home
t

Bowling Team From Honolulu Is Co-
mingLocal Athletes Have Been

Working Hard Big Ball For

Evening

Although the names of the mem-

bers have not been received, the athl-
etic committee of the Puunene Club
has been assured that the Honolulu
bowling team will be on hand tomor-
row morning to compete in the H. C.
& S. Company's Harvest Home sports
celebration. The bowling contest will
therefore share with the tennis tour-
nament and the swimming events the
interest of the big crowd expected to
be present.

Some 500 invitations were sent out
the first of the week to residents of
Maul to attend the entertainment of
the day, which will be held on the
Puunene Club grounds. The games
will be held during the forenoon, be-

ginning at 9 o'clock. A lunch will be
served to the guests at noon, and In the
evening the annual ball of the Club,
at the Club House will be held.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

County Money For
Olinda Reservoir

Supervisors Vote To Lend Territory
$30,000 To Finish Big Tank To

Be Repaid From Loan Fund War

Makes Floating Loan Uncertain

Because the territory will have no
money for continuing the work on the
Olinda reservoir, the county supervis-
ors, at their special meeting held last
Saturday, passed a resolution under
which the county will lend the Him of
$30,000 to the territory for finishing
up the work.

The last legislature provided this
$30,000 as a loan fund item, but it is
quite, certain now that no loan fund
money will be available in time to
take up the work when the present
contract is completed, which will be
in nbcut two mouths. Besides, ac-

cording to statements lately made by
Governor Pinkham, it is by no means
certain that the $1,500,000 loan which
Treasurer McCarthy went east to
float some weeks ago will go through
at all, unless the issue is subscribed
locally. Taking care of the Liberty
Loan and other similar loans for war
purposes soon to be floated, is making
available money scarce, according to
information received by the Govern-
or.
To Rush Reservoir Work

The $30,000 which the county has
provided is expected to be sufficient
to put in the concrete lining of the
reservoir, which work will be let as
a separate contract. The actual con-

struction of the reservoir is being done
under contract let to J. C. Foss, Jr.,
by the Baldwin National Bank, which
was on Foss' bond.

Death Calls Prominent
Hawaiian Minister

Rev. Enoch S. Timoteo, for many
years a pastor In the Islands under
the Hawaiian Board, and for the past
several years in charge of the Wainee
church, Lahaina, died at the Lahaina
hospital last Friday afternoon after
an illness of some weeks. He had
not been considered seriously ill un-

til a few days before his death. He
was 62 years of age, and is survived
by a wife.

The funeral, which took place on
Saturday, was very largely attended.
It was conducted by the Rev. L. B.

Kaumeheiwa, of Wailuku, assisted by
Rev. R. B. Dodge, Rev. Frank Scudder,
Rev. W. B. Coale, Rev. S. P. Kaaia,
and Judge J. W. Kalua.

The deceased was one of the best
known and eloquuent Hawaiian minis-
ters in the territory. Before coming
to Lahaina he had been pastor of
churches in Kona, Honolulu, and other
points. His taking away will be
learned of with regret by all who
knew him.

BURNS BROS.

WINNERS OF

COLLINS CUPS

The wind-u- of the Collins' cup
handicap tournament which has been
in progress for the past several weeks
on the Fuunene Club courts, attracted
considerable attention this week of
tennis enthusiasts of Maui generally.
The finals were won by the Caleb
and Frank Burns, a family combina-
tion which has been rapidly forging
to the fore for some time.

The semifinals began on Monday of
this week when Sawyer and A. Mac-Lare- n

went down before Lindsay and
Rosecrans: Score 6-- 6-- On
Wednesday F. Burns and C. Burns
defeated Lougher and Wadsworth
with a score of 6-- 7 5.

The finals were played off yester-
day afternoon in the presence of a
good crowd. Both teams played in
fine form and made a great fight from
start to finish. The Burns brothers,
however proved their superiority with
a score of 6-- 2 6, 8 6, 6 3. They are
counted upon to do the heavy defense
work in the contest with the Oahu
players tomorrow.

MOBILIZING ORDERS

ISSUED FOR FIRST

DRAFT0F NEW ARMY

Strict Regulations Will Require All To Be In Camp

By September 5 Absentees Treated As Desert-

ers Russians Stop Retreat New Ministry
Now Trying To Restore Discipline Dougherty
To Head Fair Commission Navy Buys Maui

Pineapple

WASHINGTON, August 10 Gen. Crowder issues regulations for
the drafting, regulation, and assemblying of the 200,000 men called for
September 1, and for their training in camp by September 5. Civilian
draft boards will arrange for food, lodging and transportation of all
to the camps. State adjutants received call specifying number to be
notified, and day to notify local boards which will fix time and place
to report. Return order is to be posted by mail to men who must report
in not less than 12 or more than 24 hours. Training boards directed to
arrange sanitary lodgings, ample food, with good meals. Stress is
plac d on fact that only hand baggage may be taken. To quota from
each district 5 alternates will be added to fill vacancies due to sickness
or other unavailable reason for absence, Boards are to select men to
command while enroute to training camps. Commander is to call roll,,
march men to trains, verify lists, watch men enroute .feed, allow no
liauor, and to report to camp adjutant on arrival. Men to be physically
examined, alternates replacing rejected ones. Boards will check straggl-
ers and willful absentees who will be charged with deserlion. Whole-tal- e

claims for exemption haye caused Crowder to telegraph boards to
testrict exemption to clearly defined circumstances.

Senate today commenced debate of war tax bill. Vote in 2 weeks.
NEW YORK, August 10 Indications that Russian retreat is

ended. Germans make no recent gains of consequence along Flanders
front. Allies' artillery intense, evidently preparing for drive, especially
.along coast region. French artillery from Aisne to Switzerland border
very active.

PETROGRAD, August 10 New ministry is not regarded as ideal
but is best possible under the circumstances. Has an immense task in

discipline in the army and restoring internal peace.
Majority of factories are closed for lack of fuel and transportation.

AMSTERDAM", August 10 Eight thousand miners are meeting in
demonstration for peace and Prussian electoral reform.

BERLIN, August 10 Strong Russian-Rumania- n attempt to re-

capture ground north of Fokshani river repulsed. Three thousaand and
three hundred prisoners taken.

CLAY CENTER, Kas., August 10 Taft is sicker. Has canceled
engagement.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 10 Guy Broughton, formerly pro-
fessor in the University of California jailed in default of bail on ac-

count of his refusal to answer draft summons because he doesn't be-

lieve in war. Is defiant.
CHRISTIANA, August 10 Swedish government is calling a con-

ference of neutrals. Conference is to be held in Stockholm, concerning
difficulties of neutrals on account of America's entry into the war.

HONOLULU, August 9 Arthur Rice suggests moving 'T. M.
Farm herd of cattle to Kahoolawe.

Investigation being made of, alleged leniency towards interned
prisoners at Schofield. Reported they are allowed to communicate too
freely with visitors.

Ship Charles E. Moody, in port with nitrates, has been libelled for
$2209 sailors' wage claims.

J. D. Dougherty appointed chairman of Hawaii fair commission.
MONTREAL, August 9 Home of Lord Athelstane dynamited,

believed by No casualties .

LONDON, August 9 French advancing at Bixschoote.
Military leaders here believe Teutons are planning drive to Odessa

for capturing Bessarabian harvests.
WASHINGTON, August 9 Navy department lets contract for

168,000 pounds of canned pineapples to Pearl City Fruit Company,
Maui Pineapple Company, Hawaiian Canneries, Ltd., Libby, McNeill
& Co. is sharing sales.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Sugar Price at N. Y. 96 degrees
Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing t Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolu'u Consolidated Oil Company
EngeU Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa ..
Montana Bingham
Madera

AUGUST 10, 1917.

33.00
48.00
10.
30.00
12.

37. 4

27.00
.15

.10
4.40
6.J

.25
38 00

137. V.

l'.i.7,

9.34
52

.41
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Maui Agricultural Notes
Kula Crops

The county agent and his associate
made a comprehensive Burvey of the
middle Kula agricultural region on

7th inst. The bean and corn harvests
were found to be well under way,
especially in the lower sections. The
yields of corn are good and that of

beans fair for the most part. At Ku-

la Sanitarium the phenomenal yield
ot fifteen bags Maui Red beans was

harvested from one-hal- f acre, or at the
rate of 3000 pounds per acre. Old

bean growers state that such yields
were occasionally met with In former
years when the soil was virgin. The
average yields during late years Is

about 1500 pounds per acre. Many

yielded 800 week, about
pounds.

In the upper Kula region both corn
and beans are practically a failure.
In many instances no attempt is being

made to harvest these crops. The ex-

cessive cold and during the earl-

ier part of the season, follow by ex-

cessive drought is responsible for the
disappointing crop some sections
of Kula this year.
Potatoes Poor Crop

The summer potato crop was poor
In nearly all sections due mainly to

the blight in the fore part of the
and the unusual drought follow

enable during

their crops of potatoes and beans.
Some late of potatoes on
virgin land, has been deeply and
thoroughly worked, look very promis-

ing. With the of spraying agavnst
blight the county agricultural author
ities hope carry late crop
through to safety. It grafjy-
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month.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

AMSTERDAM. Aueust German socialist leader Sclieklcman
vegetables ousting Michealis peace.

experiment

production

rETROGRAD, August Russians making
Teutons lack, retaking Galicia.

BERLIN, Desperate British efforts take
fight.

PARIS, French prince heavy losses
points Aisne

COPENHAGEN, Socialists opposition
government. Catholic "Germania" "anyone

direction responsibility parliamentism
Station themselves pointed." Vorwaerts Michealis

demand the principle representative government. Says
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WYORK, August Seven Norwegian sailing
hurricane Greenland Monday. Ninety

American pacificists conference, during address David
Jordan, interrupted federal marshal warrant for

charged conspiracy the espionage ar-

rested the made strong appeal cause
organization. government cieciareu

operative snirit Wisconsin being conducted bring democracy for the world.

WELLINGTON, August
tontinue enemy vanquished

NEAY YORK, August condition
possible. typhus Beirut. Doctors,

lacking. Lower starving. Villages inhaljit-antles- s.
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WASHINGTON, Russia unqualified
financial support. Russia

danger unless Kerensky overthrown.

HONOLULU. Aueust One slacker arrested. advanced
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Hawaiis Win In Hot

Battle With A. A. Cs.

Baldwin Makes Good Showing In Box

Will Play Next Sunday Chinese

Lost To Portuguese And Now Foot

The List

Standings Of The Terms

Hawaiis 1

A. A. C '3 2

Portuguese 3 2

Japanese 1 3

Chinese 1 4

Pet.
.800
.600
.600

.250

.200

Last Sunday's Games
Portuguese, 11; Chinese, 6.

Hawaiis, 12; A. A. Cs, 7.

The baseball contest is growing
exciting, though there is now an indi-

cation that the Hawaiis are too strong
for the other teams. This aggregation
now leads the bunch with 200 points
margin.

In last Sunday's game, however, the
A. A. Cs gave them a hot run for their
money right up to the last Inning
when a tied sore was broken by a
stiff rally, on the part of the Hawaiis.
The A. A. Cs are now tied with the
Portuguese.

The first game last Sunday was be-

tween the Portuguese and the Chinese,
and resulted In '.he latter being push-
ed down to 'ae bottom of the ladder.

W. Bal 'R, id to come back in the
line of pi;Qjj g, but he was persuaded
to give Xi to the younger elements
and allow w J Ed. Rodrigues, the south-
paw, in the" box. This youngster is
doing good work and It is said that
he will try to down the Hawaiis next
Sunday,.

However, as the Chinese lacks a
bit in tht! pitching staff, their loss of
the game last Sunday was not unex-
pected. Wm. Alo and D. Chong with
Groves, forming their battery could
not stop xl.3 strong Portuguese team,

A home --un by A. A. Reis somewhat
turned In their favor.
Second Game

At 3:30 P. M. Umpire Cummings
called upon the Hawaiis and A. A. Cs
to play ball.

The Hawaiis went to bat first. R.

Cockejt, the first man up reached first
base, and got second when Ah Kion
bunted. In the batting order that fol
lowed the Hawaii batters began to
hit Bill Hansen and crossed the plate
for six runs. They again scored one
run in the second inning.

In their turn at the bat the A. A.
Cs were blanked in the first and see
ond innings.

Bill Hannen then tightened up and
held the Hawaiis from the 3rd to the
8th with no runs. During this time
thejtrted their level best but Hansen
was steady.

In the 4th, with two men on bases
A. Robinson hit for three bags and
sent the others home while he him
self came home later on by a hit. They
again scored two runs in 5th, one in
the 7th, and again one in the 8th
This tied the score making 7 to 7.

Eaton, who has been pitching good
ball for this team, gave way to C

Baldwin a left hander, in the 6th
Baldwin with his southpaw benders
held the A. A. Cs to two runs, and is
being credited with winning the game
for the Hawaiis.

The 9th cdme, the Hawaiis began
to rally and by bunting and good hitt
ing scored five runs, a lead which their
opponents could not make up.

The A. A. Cs were unable to score
in their half of the 9th.

K. Cockett, the star first baseman
of the Hawaiis, played in his usual
form as a big league player,

Sam Kaleo at 3rd base and Max
well in the centerfleld played as stars
fcr their team, while F. Robinson at
short for the A. A. C.8 was stopping
all the 1 ot grounders Jbat came in his
way.

The games for this Sunday coming
will be .between the Japanese and A,

A. Cs at 1:30 P. M. and Hawaiis and
Portuguese at 3:30 P. M.

A pLtcher's battle between Ed.
Rodrigues and fc. Baldwin is promised
in the second. Both are southpaw
youngsters and it will be seen who is
the better of the two. However, as it
.how stands Baldwin has the edge on
his opponent.

Tht Fruits Of Learning
Irving Bacheller, the novelist, hails

from Saint Lawrence County, which
Is the banner' Jft publican county of
New York State. He is quoted by the
Saturday Evening Post as saying tha
on (ho day after the first election of
Ueveland as president, the lone Demo
crat of one voting district of Saint
Lawrence County paraded all by him
self in honor of the victory, bearing
a banner upon which he had lettered
the words: "Education Done It!"

A fellow townsman, who had taken
an active part in the campaign upon
the other side, yelled from the side
walk: "Well, anyway, Hank, they
can t blame it on you education
never done nothin to you!"

low Forest Fires Are

Discovered And Reported

Watchers On Lonely Moutaln Peaks
Spend All Of Daylight Hours Watch-
ing For Smoke Must Report With.
In Three Minutes System Has Saw
ed Thousands Of Dollars In Property
Loss

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. The
comparatively little damage done by

the hundred fires that have occured so
far this season on the National For
ests in California is due largely to the
fast work in discovering them by the
lookout men, according to the Forest
officers, The National Forests are
constantly under the eyes of trained
watchers stationed on high peaks dur
ing the fire season. There are 85

lookouts in the National Forests in
this State. Their work demands abil
ity to concentrate, keen eyesight,
quick judgment. No lookout man is
considered efficient who does not dis
cover, locate, and size up a fire with-

in three minutes from the time the
smoke first appears above the tree
tops. Two minutes more are allowed
him to get the dispatcher on the tele
phone and deliver his report. The
tandard of the Forest Service de

mands that the dispatcher in turn
shall not be longer than two minutes
in communicating with the ranger
nearest the fire, delivering instruc-

tions, and starting the fire suppres-

sion force in motion.
This takes much practice on the

part of the lookout man particularly,
and in order to keep him up to the
mark and to test out his speed and ac
curacy, Forest inspectors occasionally
set false fires or smudges. The look-

out's Job is said to be one of the lone
liest in the world", and is comparable
to that of the lighthouse keeper on a
rockbound coast, with this difference;
the lookout man is under a strain 16

to 18 hours a day watching for fires.
He is hired for the summer months
only, and is usually a homesteader,
miner, or prospector during the rest
of the year.

The lookout houses are built on
peaks from 6,000 to 10,000 feet high,
usually miles from the nearest human
habitation. They are often exposed to
the full force of the winds and storms.
Several houses have been struck by
lightning during recent years, although
they are studded with lightning rodB.
When Mt. Lassen first broke into
eruption a few years ago, the lookout
house on the rim of the crater was
smashed to kindling wood.

The house is seldom more than a
one-roo- square box, its sides large
ly of glass and its furnishings so ar
ranged that even' while cooking and
eating the occupant is able to keep
his eyes on the forest. Supplies are
packed into the lookout weekly by the
Forest rangers. Water and wood he
must obtain for himself, and at night
Watch is not kept for fires during the
hours of darkness. The lookout's
means of communication are the tele
phone and heliograph, and travelers
through the forest, attracted by mir-

rorlike flashes of light on some high
peak, may be observing a lookout
man reporting fire by "sun talk" or
receiving the latest gossip of camp
and range.

The discovery of fire by stationary
lookouts is a comparatively recent de
velopment in the National Forests
Before this method was used, it often
happened that fires burned for days
before discovery. It is now seldom
that a fire is not discovered within a
few minutes after its origin. Further
developments in the fire discovery
and suppression system of the Forest
Service are expected. The wireless
telegraph has been installed in one
forest in the Southwest, and a lookout
man circling above the forest in an
aeroplane, it is said, was used to
great advantage last summer in the
East. At the conclusion of the war,
with thousands of trained Aviators
and machines available, it is expected
that the aeroplane method of fire de
tection may become common in the
National Forests of California.

In Memoriam
Availing herself of her ecclesiasti

cal privileges, the clergyman's wife ac
cording to a story told by the Chicago
Herald asked questions which, com
ing from anybody else, would have
been thought impertinent.

"I presume you carry a memento of
some kind in that locket you wear?"
she said.

"Yes, ma'am," said the parishioner,
"It is a lock of my husband's hair."

"But your husband is still alive," the
lady exclaimed.

"Yes, ma'am, but his hair is gone."

What They Fight For.
"What's the difference between

socialist aud a plutocrat?"
"There are many; but the leading

one is that the former fights for his
principle and the latter for his inter
est." Baltimore American.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, August 7 Canadians gaining at
ens. encircling and fall is immenent. Germans homharding

Vimy ridge.

MAUI

Almost

NEW YORK, August 8 Several attempts to bribe exemption board
to escape service have been reported for arrest.

PARIS. August 7 French made notable gain in night attack in
Champagne. Took many prisoners and important posit;ons.

BERLIN, August 7 Teutons regain ground in Moldovia noith of
Fokshani. Take 13 guns and trenches.

HONOLULU, August 7 Metzger recommends that food commis
sion fix maximum price on fish in Hilo.

CHICAGO, August 7 School board controled by Mayor Thomp- -

on refuses to have page lauding the Kaiser, torn from speller.

HONOLULU, August 7 Governor orders formation of a com
pany of Japanese citizens for first regiment national guard. Announce
ment creates enthusiasm at banquet tendered Viscount lsln. Japanese
registration of citizens shows Oahu, 193; Hawaii, 225; Kauai, 100;
Maui, 78.

Democrats advised that no court action is possible on Field's report.

Republican plan to create office of Road Superintendent to be ap
pointed by board, to obviate necessity ot considering rerns nomination
of Johnnie Wilson to succeed Collins.

Governor announces that unless local banks-bu- y territorial bonds
$1,500,000 of loan projects are likely to fail. Demand for national
loans on mainland has created money scarcity. Will advertise bonds at
once here.

Round-u- p of slackers begins today. Marshal Smiddy has a list of
suspects.

NEW YORK, August 7 Russian retirement is slackening. North
of Czernowitz Slavs turn and raid Germans in force taking prisoners
and many machine guns. Allies in Flanders raiding and generally test
ing German strength. Repulse numerous attempts ot Liermans to regain
ost points. German casualties heavy without profit to them. Canadians

are advancing steadily at Lens which seems certain to fall soon.

Along French front heavy artillery, especially at St. Quentin and
Verdun. Russians are apparently holding line intact north of the
Dneister.

LONDON, August 7 Violent earthquake in southern portion of
north island of New Zealand. Much damage.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 7 Federal authorities are watching
Japan steamers for outgoing slackers, rive caught.

NEW YORK, August 7 Greek steamers Trocopus submarined.
Crew rescued by American submarine.

BERKELEY, August 7 G. H. Broughton, chemistry instructor,
arrested for refusing to appear for examination in connection with draft.
lie says he does not believe in war.

WASHINGTON, August 7 Gen. Crowder officially announces
that friendly. aliens are elligible to volunteer for national army.

Delayed in completion of repairs to German steamers is due to
labor disputes. May force navy to take over work.

Department of state believes Chinese declaration of war is certain
neek week, although it probably will precipitate trouble in parliament.
Attack on anti-militar- ist movement threatens civil war. All factions
want war but cannot agree on methods of entering and dispute question
of leadership.

COPENHAGEN, August 7 German liberal press expresses dis
appointment over Michaelis. New cabinet, it says, is but change of
names, not of policies.

KANSAS CITY. August 7 Lock-ia- w infected courtplasted circul
ated in Colorado. '

NEW YORK, August 7 Crews of ships torpedoed off Azores say
biggest submarine ever saw. Crew of 72 and carries 2 guns.

HONOLULU, August 6 Japanese mission arrived and was offici
ally received. Met by cavalry escort. Infantrymen lined streets.

A. L. Castle succeeds Dr. A. L. Dean as head of food commission
executive, with J. r. Child as assistant.

WASHINGTON, August 6 Myres has been commissioned to sell
milk from the rarm herd.

NEW YORK, August 6 The report presence of a submarine off
harbor resulted in temporary closing of port for one day last week.

benate commission reports war revenue bill complete. It is to provide
a total of $2,000,y7U,U0U.

MUSKOGEE, August 6 Anti-drafte- rs are to be charged with
treason. Will be given full limit of the law.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, August 6 Assaults by German
picked troops thrown back with heavy losses by machine guns.

PEKING, August 6 Premier Fong approves unanimous decision
of cabinet declare war China.

AMSTERDAM, August 6 German cabinet completely reorganiz-
ed. Von Kuehlmann becomes foreign minister is opposed to ruthless-nes- s

and advocates no annexation. Shake up regarded as as pretentious
Kuehlmann is a firm believer that friendship with Britain after war

is essential.

HONOLULU. Aueust 6 Four thousand three hundred and eietbv
one Taos registered on Oahu of whom 196 are citizens. Marshal Smiddv
warns that grace ends at midnight. Afterwards hrm prosecution for all
slackers.

PETROGRAD, August 6 Following an all day political confer
ence at winter palace, Russian leaders vote confidence in Kerensky and
urge him to withdraw resignation. Said he had refused task of leader-
ship while country's defeat through disintegration threatened. Said
changes in government were inevitable. Session adjourned and cheered
for Kerensky. Other leaders believed greatest issues are well on way
towards solution.

GENEVA, August 6 Secollo of Rome said Germans and Turks
were preparinz drive to regain Bagdad, probably in September. Are
assembling munitions and forces.

WASHINGTON, August 6 Food enactment this week. Next
war tax hoped for. Vacation in September. Senate congested with war
program and will probably leave trading with the enemy act until after
vacation.

NEW YORK, August 6 Positions lost to French southwest of
Dixschoot were regained. German raids near Arras repulsed. French
withstood heavy attack along Aisne south of Juvincourt where Crown
Prince attacked, taking small section but was later ejected.

Russian army's morale much improved although still giving ground.
Russians repulse Germans east of Koval.

Argentine government takes firm stand on submarine outrages and
gives minister to Berlin final instructions. Demands conclusive reply
in a reasonable time.

THREE

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY8 AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

KODAKS REDUCED IN PRICE
Discontinued model of Kodaks and Premos, and old model Brownies,

at a reduced price as follows: -

KODAKS: la, 2x4. II. R. Folding Brownie Cameras of
lens. Was $17.50. Now $14.00 square end type are reduced in
Same, wkh Anastigniat lens Pr!te 9 follows:

f.7.7., was $22.50. Now $18.00 No. 2 Folding Autographic.
PREMOS: 3a Film Tlate, 3ViX.ri- - Was $6.00 Now $5.10

UWarv7l2Hu?; waW -- n? No. 2a Folding Autographic.
!? f Was ,8 0 N0W $6-8-

.'. . . . Now $28 00
3a, Film Tlate, special size No. 2c Folding Autographic.

3UX5V4. Was $60.00 Was 900 Now
Now $48.00 Ko. 2c Same, with Rapid Rec- -

3a Pocket C, size 3',4x5V4. Was tilinear lens. Was $11.00...
$15.00 Now $12.00 Now $9.35

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort Street HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small Talue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and II

other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is Tery heayy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE

Send your suits and dresses to us for

HONOLULU

3fvencb XDnj Gleaning
You ase sure of them coming back to you in splendid order and PER-

FECTLY RENEWED.

Our Dyeing establishment Is the best on the Islands.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 South King Street HONOLULU

OTbcn JjJouJSmlb
Wbcn 1ou IRcpair
Mbcn Won flbamt

this is one place where you can get all the materials and

tools necessary, and have them promptly delivered.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU

DEL MONTE
BRAND

EXTRA QUALITY
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-

TABLES ARE PACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. II.
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TINKERING WITH THE LAND LAWS

It is to be hoped that Governor Finkham, in his efforts to have the
territorial land laws changed more to his liking, has not started some-

thing that he cannot stop. There is always a strong disposition on the
part of congressmen to look askance at any proposed legislation for Ha-

waii in which there might be any possible chance that plantation interests
would profit. Therefore it is not altogether surprising to learn that
the measure advocated by Land Commissioner Rivenburgh in Washing-
ton a few weeks ago should have precipitated a move exactly opposed
to what asked for by the local administration.

Governor Finkham's land measure docs not have popular backing
in Hawaii. On the other hand Representative Martin's (of Louisiana)
resolution in congress directing the secretary of the interior to prepare
for settlement all government land in the Islands upon which leases
arc shortly to expire, and specifically prohibiting the on any
terms, any land to corporations owning over 1000 acres, might be even
more mischievous. I he Governor is doubtless honest in his skepticism
regarding homesteading in the territory, and in his desire to prevent the
exploitation of the public lands that still remain. On the other hand the
throwing open of large areas for settlement, as is suggested by the con-
gressional resolution, would be the surest means of getting these
lands into corporation hands. It is to be hoped that a mean between the
two will be worked out.

Homesteading in Hawaii is not a failure. On the contrary, much
of the discouraging pioneering has been done and the outlook for the
future homesteader is particularly bright. But the desired result can-
not be attained at one stroke, nor it it likely to be arrived at through
ihe Governor's plan of picking out before hand the desirable from the
undesirable, and of saying who shall or who shall not take up home-
steads, or when or where. ,

It should be made easy for any American citizen to become a home-
steader, but it should be made impossible for anyone to obtain title to
any government land until he has proven his ability to make his living
on it and his willingness to make it his home. Everything possible should
be done to help a homesteader to succeed, but success should be the sole
condition of fee simple title. A settler has a right to expect his land
at a nominal price in money and on terms as easy as necessary. The
government has a right to expect in return a full measure of intelligent
and honest effort. The homesteader has a right to expect good roaxls,
necessary water development, and scientific and energetic aid in solving
the problems relating to growing and marketing his crops. The govern-
ment should expect increased values for taxation and a contented and
progressive citizen.

The present land laws of Hawaii are faulty, but Governor Pink-ham- 's

bill is scarcely less so. The plan of Representative Martin, from
what we have heard of it, would be a quick way to get rid of the public
lands with nothing to show for it.

FOOD COMMISSION SHAKE-Uj- Z

The shake-u- p in the territorial food commission resulting in the
resignation of Dr. Dean, as executive, may be for the best. In spite
oi its paid publicity bureau the public has been left to guess at what
the pilikia was. It is reported that Dr. Dean lacked "ginger," which is
probably as good a guess as any. Senator A. L. Castle, who is nominally
the new executive, together with his active assistant J. F. Child, it is
confidently predicted, will soon remedy this complaint.

The new administration starts in by abolishing its publicity depart-
ment; which isn't so easily understood when presumably its measure
of success depends directly upon the closeness of its touch with the
people of the Islands.

The work of the commission up to the present time, however, should
not for a moment be considered a failure. It has taken no radical steps,
it is true ,but for the very good reason perhaps that no such moves seem-
ed warranted or practicable. But its work in establishing the system
of county agents and marketing agents is along right lines and, given
time, is certain to bear fruit. Nor did it over-d- o the publicity end of its
work. There are plenty of intelligent persons on all hands who havn't
jet had their eyes opened to their personal responsibility on account
of this war. The commission should not overlook the fact that its work
is along educational rather than police lines.

A COMMUNITY KEYSTONE

The Maui County Fair & Racing Association is to be congratulat-
ed on its decision to take charge of organized base ball and other forms
of athletics on Maui. The action is mutually beneficial. It eliminates
the not overly strong Maui Athletic Association, gains for itself the
support of the smaller organization's membership, and at the same time
gives to decent sports a dignity and place in the community that they
could not otherwise have.

For the time being the athletic department will probably confine
itself to the base ball series now being played, but there is no good
reason why it should not soon reach out to organize other sports through
suitable committees tennis, bowling, etc. thus giving them a firmer
place in the community also.

The people of Maui are beginning to appreciate the fact that in the
Maui County Fair & Racing Association they have an organization
that may bind the community together for the common good as nothing
has ever done before.

When an occasional letter with a stamp on it reaches
the Islands local folk feel a little sorry for some poor $l0-a-we-

stenographer who had to go to work in her first year in highschool
to to support a widowed mother. But when the registrar of the Louisiana
state university, questioning the citizenship of a young Hawaii-bor- n

Chinese writes make application to the American consul in the band
wich Islands," to have his birth certificate vised the promotion commit
lee should blush with chagrin. There is comfort in remembering, how
ever, that some educators' heads ossify quite early in life and they never
are able to learn anything new thereaiter. 1 he younger generation
doesn't have to be told that the Hawaiian Islands became a part and
parcel of the United States seventeen years ago with full territorial
privileges.

Everybody seems to agree that the order cutting off booze to the
soldiers and sailors is a hne thing. H hich suggests the question wherein
does a soldier differ from a civilian?
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Governor Thanks Volunteer
Draft Registration Workers

To All Who Participated In Great Registration Work On July 31, 1917:
As Governor of the Territory, and the one responsible to President

Wilson, and the Trovost Marshal General for the success or failure of the
Registration of men between the ages of twenty-on- e and thirty-one- , I desire
to express my thanks to every person who contributed towards the success
of yesterday's event, no matter In how small a capacity.

It was only through the combined efforts of one and all that it was
possible for the Central Board to wireless to Washington before midnight
last night practically the total results of the day's work. This, I believe is
a record that every one in Hawaii may be justly proud of. A record, I am
informed, that puts this Territory in advance of any unit in the Onion.

Were it possible for me to do so, I would willingly write a personal
letter of thanks to every man, woman and child in the Territory, who had
any part in the Registration task. This, however, is an impossibility own-

ing to the fact that the number is so very large.
I therefore take this means to again express my thanks and appreciation.

Respectfully,
LUCIUS E. FINKHAM,

Governor of Hawaii.

Our Island
Contemporaries

Keep The Law
Captain McNab, of the Twenty-fift-

Infantry, spoke out plainly and sens
ibly at the recent board of trade meet-
ing when he declared that something
must be done to put an end to the
soldiers getting booze from either
blind pigs or at luaus, where they, as
the guests of honor, evidently have
the pleasure of putting up the money
.vith which booze is purchased.

Every decent man in Hilo recogniz-
es the fact that there is a law in force
against selling booze to men In uni-

form. That the law does not clearly
state that the liquor cannot be "given"
to the soldiers, should cut no ice with
those people who are desirous of see-

ing the United States army at its best
in these stirring times. Booze is no
good to soldier or civilian at any
time, but when there is a distinct law
which says that men in uniform shall
not drink, then it is up to everybody
to help out Uncle Sam as much as
possible and not to quibble and dodge
around behind technicalities.

The fact that the law seems to work
out rather badly, in as much as the
toloiers may now partake of swip-- V

and other rotten ttuff instead of gooi,
wholesome beer, makes no difference
7.L? law i pasded and it. in up to
everybody to asn in the keeying it.

Hawaii Heia.'d.

A Time For Vigilence -

u

With the apparent success of
anthrax control there should be no re
laxation of effort to ascertain definit
ely whether the visitation in these is
lands was due to malicious agency.
At first generally believed to be in-

credible, the thing is now seen to ba
possible from the happenings in main-
land sections. The arrest of a man
at Salt Lake on the charge of selling
court plaster impregnated with lock
jaw germs should be taken as warn-
ing everywhere. Domestic enemies in
Klamath county, Oregon, lately poib-one- d

livestock valued at $150,000, be-

sides which incendiary fires destroy-
ed a flour mill valued at $150,000, a
dairy worth $15,000, another dairy
worth $2000 and other buUdings. The
fact that the same dispatch telling of
these outrages, from Klamath Falls,
reports both the Jailing of 35 alleged
members of the I. W. W. and a de-

crease of attempts to destroy property
may indicate that the miscreants are
merely enemies of society and not
allies of the forces of world-covetin- g

autocracy. Star-Bulleti-

Be On Your Guard
From half a dozen Western States

have come official announcements of
the discovery of court plaster treated
with the bacilli of teanus, or lockjaw.
one of the deadliest and most venem- -

ous poisons procurable, death from
which is accompanied wtth excruciat-
ing agonies. In nearly every instance,
the poisoned court plaster was bought
from itinerant peddlers. There is no
reason why the ones who brought
anthrax culture here will not bring
lockjaw, cholera or typhus here also.
Every resident should be on guard. In
purchasing court plaster or anything
else, only reputable dealers should be
patronized. These days, with an
enemy about who is wholly unscrupul
ous, death lurks in many places. The
snake has entered the Eden of Hawaii

Advertiser.

The Kamehameha
Schools

NEXT SCHOOL YEAR

BEGINS SEPT. 10, 1917.

Application for admission should
be made early.

For Application Blanks and
complete information address:
E. C. WEBSTER, Pres.,

Kamehameha Schools,
Honolulu, T. H.
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Open Forum

Sympathy For Foe Is Not Treason
Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

August 4, 1917.
Editor Maui News,

Dear Sir:
I think that Americans will join

with me in an anxious hope that Mr.
G. R. Carter was misquoted in the
wireless message of August 2, which
makes him say: "Anyone now sym-

pathizing with Germans are traitors
to America and should be regarded as
such." Sympathy in all men is a
divine impulse, the restraint of which
means the destruction of the moral
self, and from its very nature it trans-
cends boundaries of race, of nationali-
ty, and of belief. No people is broad-
er in its sympathies than the nation
which was founded in the conception
that all men are created free and
equal, and which has grown great be-

cause of the acceptance of this ideal
by men of every race.

If we could descend to sanction the
words quoted above, our entrance in-

to the war would be vain indeed, for
if we accept the principle that an
enemy is removed from the pale of
human sympathy, the crimes against
humanity against which our declara-
tion of war was a final protest are
justified by our own words. Such a
statement as that attributed to Mr.
Carter is the blood brother of the ter-
rible hymn of hate of the earlier days
of the war, and its acceptance would
lead us to the performance of those
atrocities which are the most terrible
indictment of a nation which the pres-
ent or the future can find.

Fortunately, from the words of our
first declaration of war onward,
America has kept herself above this
hatred. It is the Imperial Govern-
ment, and not the people, of Germany
against whom we are warring, and
the men who are forming our armies
are aware of and thankful for that
fact. I hold a steadfast belief that
America is capable of making the
nearest approach to humane warfare
that is humanly possible.

That we are not alone in the reali-
zation that we have duties above those
to our country's military success, I
think the following quotation from the
address of Lord Hugh Cecil in the
British House of Commons on June
26th last will show:

"But I go further. I think a great
many people have ceased to care
about religion and care more profound
ly about their country. They are al
ready embarked upon the path down
which Germany has gone. My hon.
friend said that the safety of the pub-

lic is the supreme law. It is profound-
ly untrue. If the safety of the public
is the supreme law, the sinking of the
Lusitanla was right, and the bombing
of towns and the killing of children
would be right. The safety of the pub
lic is not the supreme law. The Di-

vine will is the supreme law, I earn-
estly hope that we will adhere to the
old doctrine that, much as we love
our country, we love something bet-

ter, and that when an appeal is made
to that our answer is dear, firm, and
without hesitation."

If we would make the attempt to
"make war for the sake of humanity"
it is incumbent upon us to try our
thoughts and actions more deeply
than we have ever done before; and
if we would keep ourselves and our
country unstained by the terrible
crimes against humanity at which the
world is now aghast, we must strive
to our very utmost to free our minds
from injustice and our hearts from
hatred.

I am very sincerely,
JOEL B. COX.

MARRIED
GOMES-REI- In Honolulu, August 6,

1917. August P. Gomes of Honolulu
and Miss Eva Reis of Wailuku,
Maui. Rev. Father Maxlmin Alff,
provincial of the Catholic Mission,
officiating; witnesses John J. Cald-elr- a

and Miss Carrie P. Gomes.

K. SERA
Massage Treatment in Your Own Home.
Phone, HATANAKA, WAILUKU, for Appointment.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

ENGINEERS

I

Meium MM rbbris
fcrcfilck 4W smoafli
acceleration

MOTORS
GENERATORS
MAZDA LAMPS
WIRING SUPPLIES

INSTALLATION OF ENTIRE
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.

CanihtuouS

Itauirointe

DISTRIBUTORS:

1051 Fort Street

Low boiling points do it the first links in a
continuous chain of boiling points. Low boiling
points for easy starting, medium boiling points
(or quick and smooth acceleration, and high
boiling points for power and mileage.

Red Crown is a straight distilled gasoline. 1

Hence there's a continuous chain of boiling
points, gradually rising from low to high,

v

Mixtures cannot have a continuous chain of
boiling points. That's why mixtures cannot be
as good motor fuel as pure straight-ru- n gaso-lin- e.

And that's also why the gravity test for
gasoline is worthless gravity tells nothing at
all about boiling points, the only real test of
gasoline quality.

To make certain of getting real gasoline, and
not a mixture, fill with

RED CROWN
ike Gasoline ofQua

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA I

HONOLULU

An Exceptionally

Popular Model

LADIES WHITE 'EGYPTIAN
CLOTH LACED BOOT WITH
IVORY RUBBER SOLES AND

WHITE TOP LIFT ON
HEELS.

$7.50
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

HONOLULU

Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business

Through Trent Trust Company, Limited.

Bank of Maui, Ltd.
WAILUKU-LAHAI- NA PAIA
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9 LIBERTY CATERING $
No. 13

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domettlo Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpote In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

COCONUT
1. Coconut Pudding

Grate or grind the meat of one nut,
tdd one pint of mtlk and cook in a
double boiler 20 minutes. Strain
through cheesecloth, pressing out
every bit of milk. Return to doable
boiler add one-thir- d cup cornstarch
wet with cold milk, one-hal- f cup sugar,
one-hal- f ts. salt and cook 15 minutes.
Peel, scrape and slice 4 or 5 bananas,
put in a buttered baking dish, add a
little lemon juice, pour coconut cus-
tard over all, and bake one-hal- f hour.
Serve hot or cold with sugar or cream.
The coconut meat remaining can be
sprinkled with sugar, dried in the
oven and kept for use in, puddings,
cakes, etc. without spoiling, for at
least two weeks.
2. Coconut Buns

Into one pint of flour, rub one-hal- f

cup of butter or shortening, add one-fourt- h

ts. salt, one ts. bakingpowder,
one-hal- f cup sugar, one-hal- f cup grat-
ed coconut, one well-beate- egg and
enough milk to make a fairly stiff
batter. Place in small pieces on a
well-grease- flat tin, brush over light-
ly with milk, sprinkle with coconut
and bake in a hot oven.
3. Coconut Corn lets

Beat 2 egg-whit- until stiff, add
one-hal- f cup sugar, one-thir- d ts. .salt.
Fold In 2 cups cornflakes and one-hal- f

cup shredded coconut. Drop
from a small spoon on a well-buttere- d

tin about one inch apart and bake in
a moderate oven.
4. Coconut Cornmeal Pudding

To 2 tbl. grated coconut, add 2 tbl.
cornmeal, and one tbl. minute tapioca.
When evenly mixed, add one-hal- f cup
light molasses or syrup, one tbl. melt-
ed butter, one (mart of milk and a
pinch of salt and bake in a moderate
oven.
5. Coconut Loaf (in Place of Meat)

To one pint of fresh grated coconut,
add one cup of cold boiled rice, one
cup tomatoes, one egg, and one tbl.
butter. Mix well, season with one tbl.
each of curry powder, scraped onion
pulp, celery salt and salt. Add the
coconut milk, and steam or bake for
an hour. Serve with white sauce if
desired.
6. Sandwich Paste

Take one cup grated coconut and
the milk, add one cup of cleaned and
stoned dates, one cup seeded sulcana
raisins, one-hal- f ts. salt and one ts.
lemon juice. Bleed into a smooth
paste with a fork and use as filling
lor sandwiches.
7. Coconut Custard

To one cup of milk, add two well
beaten eggs, one-thir- d cup sugar,
one-thir- d ts. salt, one ts. melted but-

ter, one-hal- f cup fresh grated coconut
and one-hal- f cup coconut milk in which
has been dissolved one ts. cornstarch.
Pour into buttered custard cups and
bake in a pan of water in a moderate
oven until firm.
8. Coconut Cheese Pie

Beat two egg yolks and two tbl.
sugar until light. Add one-fourt- h pint
cottage cheese, beat well and stir in
one-hal- f cup coconut. Add one-hal- f

cup coconut. Add one-hal- f pint sweet
milk, and the grated rind of a lemon.
Bake in a quick oven 20 minutes in
unbaked pie shells. Add Meringue.
9. Coconut Macaroons

Sift together one scant cup flour
and one cup of granulated sugar. Add
two oups grated coconut,' mix thor-
oughly and fold in three stiffly beaten
egg-white- Roll into a sheet, cut in
squares and bake in a moderate oven
until crisp and brown.
10. Coconut Relish

To one and one-fourt- lb. white

tt
sugar, add three-eight- h pint water.
Boll to soft ball stage, take off, and
stir to a cream. Add one-fourt- h lb.
dry or one-hal- f lb. fresh grated coco-

nut and pour into buttered tins to
harden.
11. Coconut Bread Pudding

(Brown Betty)
Cut a stale loaf of bread into one-thir- d

inch slices. Butter and pack in
layers in a buttered pudding dish,
sprinkling each layer with fresh grat-
ed coconut. Beat two eggs slightly,
add one-hal- f cup sugar, one-fourt- ts.
salt and one quart of milk. Cover and
let stand about one hour. Bake in a
slow oven 45 minutes, and let brown
towards the last.
12 Coconut Drop Cakes

Cream one cup light brown sugar,
with two tbl. Crisco. Add one cup
sour milk, one ts. each of cinnamon,
and cloves sifted with one level ts.
soda and two cups flour. Mix well and
stir in one-hal- f cup shredded coconut.
Drop by dessertspoonfuls on a greas-
ed pan and bake in a moderate oven.
13. Coconut Cream Pie

Boil three cups of milk. Mix one
heaping tbl. cornstarch and one-hal- f

cup sugar and add to milk. Add one
whole egg and two egg yolks, all well
beaten, three tbl. grated coconut and
one tbl. melted butter. Bake for five
minutes in an already browned pie
shell. Cover with meringue which has
been sprinkled with coconut and
brown.
14. Coconut Filling For Cake

Mix two tbl. cornstarch with one
oup powdered sugar and two egg
yolks. Add one cup milk and one tbl.
butter and cook 20 minutes. Then
add juice and grated rind of a lemon
and one cup coconut.

Next week RICE.

Aug. 25 HONEY.

INVITING PROPOSALS FOR TERRI-TOR-

OF HAWAII 4 PUBLIC IM-

PROVEMENT BONDS, 1917.

The Territory of Hawaii under the
provisions of an Act of Congress,
entitled "An Act to Provide a Govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii,"
approved April 30, 1900 (31 Sts. 141)
as amended by an Act of Congress ap-

proved May 27, 1910 (36 Sts. 443), and
pursuant to an Act of the Legistature
of the Territory of Hawaii entitled
"An Act to Provide for Public Loans,"
approved April 25, 1903, as amended,
and pursuant to an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii en-
titled "An Act to Provide for Pub'ic
Improvements," approved May 2, 1917,
offers at public sale $1,500,000 Public
Improvement Coupon Bonds of the
Territory of Hawaii bearing interest
payable semi-annuall- y at the rate of
4 percent annum.

Bids will be received at the office of
the United States Mortgage and Trust
Company, 55 Cedar Street, New York
City, or at the office of the Treasurer
of the Territory of Hawaii in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii, until 10 o'clock A. M. of
August 30, 1917.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Further information may be had on
application at the office of the United
States Mortgage and Trust Company,
New York City, or at the office of the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii
in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Dated August 6, 1917.
, Signed C. J. MCCARTHY,

Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.
(Aug. 10, 17, 24.)

Cockrels for Sale
Specially Fattened

A. E. Brown, Puunene School.

HONOLULU IRON
WOBKS COMPANY

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Plantation and Mill
Equipment

ENGINEERS FOR THE

Allis Chalmers Co.
Power Equipment.

HONOLULU, HAWAII. ,v
BRANCHES IN NEW YORK AND-CUB-

V
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On The Other Islands

Marketing Division Breaks Record
"The volume of business transacted

by the division during the year was
greater than for any previous year in
Its history," says A. T. Longley, su
perintendent of the territorial market
ing division, in his annual report.

"Sixty different kinds of island
products were marketed for 474 dif
ferent consigners. The individual
consignments numbered 2538 and
were sold for a total of $121,512.90. In
addition to the consignment sales,
seeds, crates, and merchandise, to the
amount of $18,006.15, were sold to
producers and other."

Would Have Fish Price
Regulated At Hilo

Pointing out to the territorial food
commission that the wholesalers of
fish at Hilo have both the fishermen
and the public at their mercy, District
Magistrate D. E. Metzger, of Hilo, has
recommended that a maximum and a
minimum price for sea foods be estab-
lished by the board on the Big Island.
Judge Metzger would have the food
commission take over the wholesaling
of fish and would have prices both
maximum and minimum, established
each month.

MacKaye Quits At Hilo Editor
HILO, August 3. Editor A. L. Mac

Kaye of the Hilo Daily Tribune, who
is well known throughout the islands,
but particularly in Honolulu and Hilo,
wll shortly leave for the mainland
and has resigned his position as edi-

tor of the Tribune.
Until final plans are made, Roy

Myers, who recently joined the staff
of the Tribune, will assume the du-

ties of editor and will be assisted by
J. W. Bains, who has served on the
editorial staff of most of the Hilo
papers.

Island Grapes No Good For Juice
Chairman J. D. Dole, of the terri

torial food commission, has had ex-

haustive tests made of local grapes
and reports that they are not adapted
to making a sweet commercial bever
age that would Bell in competition
with eastern grape juices on the

1652 and 2012

All

Asks If Porto Rican
Can Take Up Homestead

Arthur G. Smith, acting attorney-genera- l,

has been asked by the land
department for an opinion on whether
or not a Porto Rlcan is now a citizen
of the United States and as such can
take up homestead land in Hawaii.
The query has come from Worth O.

Aiken, sub-age- for the land depart-
ment on Maul.

Health Convention
For Honolulu in 1919

To bring the leaders of the federal
public health service to Honolulu in
1919 for their annual conference is
the plan of Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, presi-
dent of the board of health, and of the
Hawaiian promotion committee.

Dr. Pratt offered this plan to the
convention this year, from which he
recently returned, and found it fa-

vorably received. He Is now
with the promotion committee

to bring the men here.

Investigating Death Of Nurse
The police department, the military

authorities, and the Queens Hospital
are all engaged In investigating the
death of Miss Florence Berg, a nurse,
who died last week as the result of a
criminal operation performed a week
or two previously by unknown per-

sons. The army is interested from
the fact that Dr. John Ludy, of the
army medical corps, is alleged to have
been accused by the dying nurse as
the author of her trouble. The case
is a most pitiable one from various
phases.

n a

Those Who Travel
n a

Departed
By str. Mauna Kea, Aug. 6. From

Lahalna: Mr. and Mrs. Scheid, R. H.
Wells, L. W. Sloane, Mrs. E. Daniels,
Master Daniels, Agama, Mee Wong,
Miss Loeffler, Mrs. Bortfeldt, Miss
Bortfeldt, Mrs. Janowitz, Matsumoto,
J. Waterhouse, W. G. Cooke, Wah
Sing, Mrs. MacMahon, Mrs. Andrecht.

By str. Mauna Kea, Aug. 3. From
Lahalna: C. S. Nash and wife, J. H.
Williams, F. J. Hare, C. Horswell,
Miss Akana, Miss Crabbe, Arthur
Smith, W. R. Bisho, T. A. Lyons, T.
B. Lyons, Charles Gay, W. J. Cooper,
Miss Hannah, Mrs. Clinton ,R. D. Wil-

liams, C. W. Sleeper.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
PILIPO PALAUALELO & WF to

Charles E Thompson, lnt in Grs 2226
& 2223 & R P 6234, Kul 4157, Honu-aul-

Maul, June 19, 1917. $175.
W II KAHOOHANOHANO & WF to

Ah Sing, R P 4770, Kul 7387, Hono-kohau- ,

Kaanapall, Maui, Sept 22,
1914. $100.

Correction Deed
KAPULE & HSB ET ALS to Pi'ipo

Palaualelo, lnt in Gr 2226, Honuaula,
Maui, June 19, 1917. Conveyance.

Leases
GEORGE K HUGO to Hoshi Kisuke,

Ap 1, R P 1203, Kul 486, Lahalna,
Maui, May 16, 1917. 10 yrs at $C0
per an.

A. D. FURTADO, to O. Masuda, pc.
land, Lahalna, Maul, Apr. 17, 1917.
24 yrs & 8 months at $120 per an.

JESSIE HIRAM to Miyaslro, pc land,

Wailuku and Drayage Co., Ltd.

AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

Indian Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on test.

TYPE NE.
Powerplus (win cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment Including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 8.
Improved side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dlmem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

E. O. HALL &
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

FIVE

NEW SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL
COMING SOON

George Stanley Raymond, inspector
general of public schools, is packing
up and getting ready to return to
Maul, where he will succeed William
McCluskey as supervising principal for
the government schools in the Valley
Island. Mr. McCluskey will succeed
Mr. Raymond In Honolulu as Inspector
general of schools until the end of the
year, when the office will be discon-
tinued. He will then become the sta-

tistician of the board of education. Mr.
Raymond will make his home in Wai-luk-

He was formerly principal of
the Kamehanicha III School in Laha-
lna. Advertiser.

Lahalna, Maul, Aug 1, 1917. 10 yrs
at $10 per an.

KAWELA AGRCTL CO, LTD, to Kae-lek- u

Sugar Co, Ltd, Gr 2930, Kawe-la- ,

Hana, Maui, July 20, 1917. 16
yrs & 1 mo at $18 per an.

Cash Installments Terms

$295.00 $305.00 $130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$335.00 $345.00 $145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $26.
00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
a 1 z monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
8 i x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

SON, LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

1917

dynamometer

KAHULUI RAILROAD
Merchandise Department

HARDWALL PLASTER

FIBERED HARDWALL

Telephone

Departments

Construction

TRANSFERING

Motorcycles-Honolu- lu

CO.'S

PLASTER

FINISHING PLASTER

PLASTER LATHS

Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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Home Gardens Not

Affecting Market

Most Vegetables In Good Demand Says

Longley Eggs Shade Off Grapes

And Bananas A Glut Hogs Very

High

HONOLULU, AUGUST 3, Although
Island eggs are Still scarce, the price
has dropped slightly during the week.
Consumers refuse to pay the big diff-

erence between Imported eggs and the
home product. It Is hard to under-
stand how California eggs can be land-

ed here at from 38 to 40 cents a dozen
if the prices of feed are relatively as
high on the Coast as here.

The home gardens which were plant-
ed some time ago, have evidently not
affected the market to any extent as
the price of green vegetables is nor-

mal. Maui beans have dropped a lit-

tle during the week and red and cali-

co beans are now selling from 10 to
11 dollars. There is no sweet corn in
the market at present and good ears
would bring about three dollars a
hundred at the present time. Cabbage
still brings very good prices. There
are very few good Island potatoes on
the market now. A great many pota-
toes now on hand are more or less
wormy. These potatoes will have to
be sold at a sacrifice so producers
should be careful not to send them to
the Honolulu market. Sweet pota-

toes have dropped a little in price and
It is probable that they will drop still
moro hen the new plantings come
in. Onions are again in demand at
about 2fac a pound, due to the scarci-
ty and poor condition of the imported
stock.

Bananas and grapes are still pleuil
ful and the consumer should use as
many of these as possible in order to
prevent heavy loss to the growers

Hogs are si ill bringing very high
prices. It is reported that one man
got as high as 25 cents a pound dress-
ed weight for an exceptionally good
shipment. Dressed meat prices re-

main the same as do hides. A. T.
LONGLEY, Superintendent.

School Building

Contracts Awarded

At a special meeting of the board of
supervisors held last Saturday bids

" w-- ' 'ened for the construction of
M school buildings needed on

j follow. Contracts were &W'

o the lowest bidder in each
i .uce:

Makawao school, addition
J. A. Aheong, $1715, 20 days; Howell
Engineering Company, Ltd., $1950, 20
days.

Haiku school, addition J
A. Aheong, $1744, 20 days; Howell
Engineering Company, Ltd., $1950, 20
days.

High school, Hamakuapoko, teach'
ers' cottage Howell Engineering
Company, Ltd., $3200, 50 days; J. A.
Aheong, $3270, 45 days.

Kaelehu school (liana), ad
dition J. A. Aheong, $1998, 60 days;
Howell Engineering Company, Ltd.,
$2000, 60 days.

The addition for the Kalu- -

aaha school was not contracted for on
account of change ,of plans being
necessary to suit the school depart-
ment.

A Gift, Not An Accomplishment
A pompous bishop, according to the

San Francisco Argonaut, was passing
along a street in London when he
heard three costermongers engaged in
a wordy warfare. "My good man,"
he said to one in tones of gentle re
buke, "where did you learn to swear
like that?" "Lor' luv yer, guv'nor," re
piled the hawker, "yer can't learn it.
It's a bloomin' gift."

THE HOME OF THE

Stcinway nd Starr
PIANOS

IS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices ancf easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

Local Anglers Have Fine

Sport Off South Cotst

As a result of a fishing trip off
and Molokinl on Thursday

and Friday of last week, in which D.
T. Fleming, John Fleming, Dr. Harry
Foss, A. C. Capwell, and E. R. Bevins,
took part, 21 fish were taken, aggregat-

ing over 250 In weight. A ono
hooked by Bevins made a game fight,

and was one of the best catches. Two
ulua, of about 35 pounds weight each,
a fine mahimalii, and a variety of other
fish was taken.

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the ollice of the County Clerk, County
of Maui, T. II., until 2:00 P. M. Tues-
day, August 21, 1917, for the construc
tion of a one-roo- school building at
Kallmann, Molokai, T. H.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tenders.

I'lans and specifications and blank
proposals afe on file in the ollice of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of $u.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.

BY ORDKK OF THE DOAKD OF
SUPERVISORS FOR AND WITH-
IN THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

Aug. 10, 17.)

NOTICE OF MEETING

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui on Friday, the
17th day of August, 1917, at 9:30 o'
clock A. M., for the purpose of con-
sidering and passing upon the applic-
ation of the KAUPAKALUA WINE
AND LIQUOR COMPANY, LIMITED,
for a license of the Fourth Class, that
is to sell wine manufactured by the
licensee from grapes grown in the Ter-
ritory by the licensee or others, at the
Winery of said Company situated at
Kaupakalua, Maui, under the Provi-
sions of Chapter 122 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all amend-
ments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maul, this July
17th, 1917.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(July 20, 27. Aug. 3, 10.)

NOTICE

.Ml persons are hereby warned
against buying, selling or dealing in
Keawe or Algaroba Beans, gathered or
picked up in the premises or pastures
of the H. C. & S. Co. without due
authority from the said company.

Persons found disregarding this
warning will be dealt with by due
process or law.

H. C. & S. Co.,
F. F. BALDWIN,

Manager,
(Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov.)

Very
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THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1917.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WASHINGTON, August Court-plast- er forewarded public
health bureau by Ohio board of health contains lock-ja- w germs.

ROME, August Stated Vatican circles that Pope's partial at-

titude toward Germany changing because of Belgium deportations.

TACIFIC PORT, August Root's statement "Abiding faith that
Russia will work out great democracy". Pleaded for deep sympathy.
Stand of democracy against autocracy almost despair. In end will
rise great free country, remade spirit of fathers. Confident now that
ihey accomplish divine mission and gain liberty. We must not argue
why war but realize time has come when American liberty, justice,
independence and freedom are stake.

Charles Russell said, 'If democracy wins, Russian people will rule,
but loses, America be imperiled and flag will be danger.
Democracy hangs by thread and depends utmost determinalion of
America.

PETROGRAD, August Political conference ends. All cabinet
with exception of Kerensky present. Votes confidence Kerensky and
invites him form cabinet.

WASHINGTON, August Department of state indicates agree-
ment will soon be reached between neutrals for export council guarcntee-in- g

Germany.
Crowder wires governors and says claimants for exemption will

be recognized except grounds of physical disability.
Published local paper that failure respond draft was tanta-

mount desertion which under military law the punishment death.

BERLIN, August Rapid progress toward liberation of Buko-win- a.

Russians attempt recapture Asanului Moldovian front.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, August German artillery heavy
Ypres front evidently preparing recapture recent losses along

allies' forward lines. Gun positions bombarded. French continue drive
and patrol and explore advance areas. British completely restore Arras
position. Russians and Austro-Hungaria- ns battling Kimpulung
Rumania. Russians retired. Aerial activity along Austro-Italia- n front.

HONOLULU, August Schroeder suspended by Hack eld Co.

George M. Collins, city engineer becomes engineer for the Bishop
estate, succeeding the Guy Gere.

Orders from Washington prevent through passengers leaving seam-er- s

touching this port, order prevent illegal communication with
the enemy. Officials only are accepted.

Mrs. Jack London presents bust of Jack London Honolulu. Will
be unveiled Balboa day the opening of the civic convention.

WASHINGTON, August Department of justice announced that
antidrafters Oklahoma would be suppressed with iron hand.

Government commandeers all vessels over 2500 tons which now
building. Orders issued hasten work these.

CHICAGO, Augustus Eight thousand drafted men parade
streets singing patriotic songs.

PETROGRAD, August Bloody battle waging Bukowina
here Slavs are disputing Austrian advance.

ROME, August Austrians launch powerful offensive but were
lepulsed.

WASHINGTON, August has proof of Ger-
many's knowledge Austrian ultimatum Servia 14 hours prior
deliver)', when Pottsdam conference decided time for war.
Moltke, Tirpitz, Falkenhayn, and Hollweg held conference with em-
peror present. Wilhelm was disposed accept Gery's offer medita-
tion whereupon Moltke, Falkenhayn, and Tirpitz tendered their resigna-
tions, forcing Wilhelm decide favor of war.

War revenue bill ready. Reported that Kitchen charges that
changes shift burden off wealthy shoulders of consumers.

SAN FRANCISCO, August Strike, of 7500 Southern Pacific
Railroad employes deferred. Government meditating.

B ROTHWEILER &. CO DD.Bn.T..., f3
TMUCKS MQTDC
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Answering your Inquiry'
about Zrolene Oil have
used thousands gallons dur- -,

lng the lest eight years and
founfl has always given very
good satisfaction; therefore

take pleasure recomr.end-ln- g
your Zerolene Light

Ford customers.
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Gentleman:

take pleasure'

Informing you that
experience with "Zerolen

Oil has been entirely-satisfactory- .

Very trulygours.

BODGE

Factory experts, and leading coast distributors for makes cars,
testily that Zerclene, correctly refined from California asphalt-ba-s
crude, gives perfect lubrication with least carbon deposit.
Less wear and more power because Zerolene keeps lubricating
body at cylinder heat. Less carbon because.being made from asphalt
base crude, it burns clean and goes out on exhaust.
Zerolene is the for your whatever the make the for

types automobile er.jines. For correct grade get lubrica- -,

tion chart covering your car.
dealeri everywhere and Standard Service Station

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)
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Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending, August 4, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island Butter, lb., cartons, . . .38 to .40
Eggs, select, doz 62
Eggs, No. 1 60
Eggs, Duck 47

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 43 to .45
Hens, lb 33 to .35
Turkeys, lb 45
Ducks Muse, lb ao to .61
Ducks, I'ekln, lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Haw. Dozen 6.75

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Ueans, string, green .04

Beans, string, wax 05

Beans, Lima In pod 03 V4

Beans, Maui red 10 to .11

Beans, Calico, cwt 10.00
Beans, small white 14 to .15

Peas, dry Is. cwt None
Deets, doz. bunches 30

Carrots, doz. bunches 40

Cabbage, cwt 3.00 to 3.50

Corn, sweet 100 ears None
Corn Haw. lg. yel 75.00 to 80.00
Corn, Haw., small, yel None
Rice, Jap. seed cwt 7.00

Rice, Haw. seed, cwt 7.00

Peanuts, lg. lb 10 to .12

Peanuts, sm. lb 08 to .10

Green, peppers, bell 06

Green peppers, chili 05

Potatoes, Is. 1 2.25 to 2.50

Potatoes sweet cwt 1.40 to 1.50

Potatoes sweet red 1.60

Taro, cwt 100 to 1.25

Taro, bunch 15

Tomatoes 02 H to .03

Green peas, lb None
Cucumber, doz 50 to .75
Pumpkins, lb 02

Onions, lb 02 V4

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese, Bu 20 to .30

Bananas, Cooking bu 1.25 to 1.50

Figs, 100
Limes, 100 1.00 to 1.25

Grapes, Isabella, lb 04 to ..50

Pineapples, cwt
Papaias, lb 01 to 01

Strawberries None

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle, and sheep are not

bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.

DRESSED MEATS.

Beef, lb 12 to .13
Veal, lb 13

Mutton, lb 18 to .19

Pork, lb 20 to :n
, HIDES, Wet Salted.

Steer, No. 1. lb Z0
Steer, No. 2. lb 18
Steer, hair Blip 18
Kips, lb 20 to .22
Goat, white 20 to .30

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn sm. yel. ton None
Corn lg. yel. ton 84.00 to 85.00
Corn, cracked, ton 85.00 to 86.00
Bran ton 46.50 to 48.00
Barley ton 53.00 to 58.00
Scratched Food ton 87.50 to 85.00
Oats, ton 59.00 to 60.00
Wheat ton 87.50 to 90.00
Middling ton 60.00 to 65.00
Hay .wheat 35.00 to 39.00
Hay, Alfalfa ; 39.00 to 40.00

Regal Shoes Are Mail

Order Shoes Becaus- e-

the man or woman who orders
a pair from us is sure before
hand that the quality will be
in keeping with the high
reputation of the national or-

ganization.

And the fit is guaranteed.

We solicit a trial order.

o
Regal

ofye anue

Store

HONOLULU, T. II.

. .

1
N. SANO

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will bo held at
Mannnln Hull If nhllllll. On the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M. .

Vi8itlnK brethren are cordially in
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Remilar meetings will be held at
the Knlghta of Pythias Hall, Wailu-

ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tlsitlng members are coraiauy
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R & S.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FO SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MAC1I1DA Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Btst In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

USE

STAFFORD'S INK

FOR,
OFFICE
USE,
BUY
STAFFORDS
INKS
IN
THE
NEW '
DRIPLESS
POUR
REGULATOR
BOTTLES.

IN PINT8 AND QUARTS

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

HONOLULU.

AS&k

nwommm-w-i
Newest.Looiest Hotel hi Kawmi

Fort Street. Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Tfc.mil JLHH



BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION
By Deputy Territorial Veterinarian

In accordance with Rule 12 of the
Board of Agriculture and . Forestry,
pertaining to the suppression, control
and eradication of Anthrax, the fol-
lowing districts or paddocks are here-
with declared quarantined in bo far
as all live stock and other animals
and their products are concerned.

1. The Apana paddock. (Haleakala
Ranch.)

2. The premises at Makawao own-
ed or controled by Miss Crook.

3. The Home paddocks of the Hale-
akala Ranch.

4. The Maliko Pasture and Adjoin-
ing Paddocks of the M. A. Co.'s Grove
Ranch.

6. The Camp Seven Pasture, Kihei,
of the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Company.

6. The Kihei Pasture (Camp Kihei)
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.

7. The Upper Kula Road from the
Postoffice corner at Makawao to the
Kulamanu Gate.

8. The Road leading by the Apana
Pasture from the Post office corner at
Makawao to the Puukalanl Road.

9. The Old Kula Road from the
Camp Six road to the Maaloea Road.

10. The Road through the Pasture
from Kaluanui to Hamakuapoko.

11. The road through the Camp
Seven Pasture to Kihei.

12. The Ollnda Road from the Ma-
kawao Catholic Church to the Olinda
Gate.

Until further notice no live stock
can be taken into that part of East
Maui which lies East of the Kakipl
Gulch without special permit.

Live stock from all other parts of
Maul Intended for shipment to Hono-
lulu must be accompanied by a special
permit issued by the Deputy Terri-
torial Veterinarian. Application for
such shipment should be made at least
forty-eigh- t (48) hours previous to the
day of shipment, will be issued for
live stock intended for Immediate
laughter only.

C. J. FITZGERALD,
Deputy Territorial Veterinarian.

QUARANTINE NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that until
further notice the shipment of all
animals or hides from the Island of
Maul to other Islands of the Territory,
or to the Mainland Is prohibited on
account of the presence of anthrax on
this Island,

By order
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY,
J. C. Fitzgerald .Veterinarian.

(tf)

NOTICE
To Automobile Owners Regarding

Electric Headlights

You are hereby notified that on and
after Monday, August '13th, the ord-

inance requiring dimmers on electric
lighted cars, (including Fords) will be
strictly enforced and drivers of cars
without such dimmers will be arrest-ti- .

No excuse thereafter will be ac-

cepted.
CLEMENT CROWELL,

Sheriff, County of Maui.

NOTICE

To Whom It May Concern:
As it Is the intention to immunize

against anthrax all animals in the
pastures of the H. C. & S. Co.

Notice Is Hereby Given to all hold-
ers of pasture permits from this com-
pany, that this course must be by
hem assented to or they are hereby
equired to surrender their permits
nd remove their stock from the Camp
ne stable paddock not later then

Thursday the 2nd August 1917.
From and after this date pasturage

111 only be permitted to immunized
' imals.

H. C. & S. Co.,
per BEN WILLIAMS,

Ranch Manager.
.Aug. 3, 10.)

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.

n the matter of the Estate of Kaunuhl
Joseph Kekahune Staunton, late

of Paia, Maul, Deceased.

RDER OF NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE OF FINAL

ACCOUNT

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Eugene Murphy, Exe-
cutor of the estate of the above named
deceased, late of Paia, Maui, wherein
petition asks to be allowed $467.50
t ' charged with $587.00 and asks that
e same be examined and approved,
id that a final order or distribution
' the remaining property to the part-- s

thereto entitled, and discharging
our petitioner and his surety from all

' ther responsibility herein.
IT IS ORDERED that Thursday the
th day of September, 1917 at ten o'-c- k

A. M. before the Judge of said
urt at Chambers at this Court room
Wailuku, Maui, be and the same is
eby appointed the time and place

' hearing said petition and accounts,
' that all persons interested may

and there appear and show cause,
y they have, why the same Bhould
be granted, and may present evld-- .

as to who are entitled to said
jerty.
ated Wailuku, Maui, T. H., August
917.

(Sgd.) W. S. EDINGS.
Judge of the Circuit Court,

Second Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.

Utest:
W. S. CHILLING S WORTH,

Asst. Clerk.
(Aug. 10. 17. 24, 31.)

Red Cross May Take

OverAlIReliefWork

Meeting To Be Held Next Sunday To

Consider Matter A. L. Castle To

Advecate Proposition United

Effort Is Object

Forthe purpose of conslderingthepro-posillo- n

of affiliating with the Amer-
ican Red Cross Association, the ladies
comprising the Hawaiian Allied War
Relief committee have called a meet-
ing at the Paia Community House for
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'-

clock.
At that time A. L. Castle, who is a

leader in the Red Cross work In Hono-
lulu, will address the gathering on the
subject. All women of Maul interest-
ed in war relief work in any form are
invited , through special notices sent
out, to be present. Men are not in-

cluded in the invitation but for fear
Mr. Castle may feel lonely a number
of men who are interested in Red
Cross work have announced their in-

tention of attending.
Since the United States has become

involved in the European war it has
become particularly evident that all
relief work should be handled through
one organization in order to secure
greatest efficiency. The American
Red Cross Association is naturally the
organization that will fill this place
since It is the one authorized by act
of congress, has the President of the
United States as its head, and is semi-

officially a part of the government.
The people of Hilo recently united

in forming a local Red Cross chapter,
and have secured a charter. Honolu-
lu, it Is understood, is now also
practically united and working through
the National Red Cross, where until
recently a number of societies were
collecting funds and materials inde-

pendently and sending them through
various channels to Europe.

Confessed He Voted

Under Age

(Continued from Page One.)

entire Wailuku police force been
thrown Into the breach. Sheriff Cro-we-

put every man he could possibly
spare at the work and all worked al-

most night and day, and without com-

plaint, until the work was finished.
The board besides had the assist-

ance for two days of eleven boys from
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St. Anthony's school for the work of
making the duplicate cards. This
work was also gratis.
No Real Slackers

So fur as has yet been learned there
was no rclual evasion of the regictra-tio- n

on Maui. This in spite of the
report given out from the U. S.
Marshal's office in Honolulu to effect
that the Portuguese of Makawao were
refusing to register. Practically all
the cases of' g yet
brought to light, Sheriff Crowell says,
have been due to misunderstandings,
chiefly In the matter of age.
Voted But Not Of Age

One case like this is that of John
Morreira, Jr., of Makawao, who came
to the sheriff's office after registra-
tion day offering to register, but carry-
ing a certificate from a Catholic priest
to effect that he was less than 20 years
of age. In spite of this the boy ad-

mitted having voted at two elections.
He claimed he thought he was 21
years old until others controverted
this registration day. He then had the
church records searched with the re-

sult as Btated. Whether action will
be taken against the boy for false vot-'n- g

is not yet known. He does not
have to register.
Priest Opposed Registration 7

The story that a prieBt on Maul had
counseled his parishioners not to re-
gister on the grounds that an act
aga'nst Germany was an act against
God, has been under investigation by
Sheriff Crowell and County Attorney
Bevlns, but as yet they have not been
able to trace the report to Its source.
Sheriff Crowell discredits the report.
He has been out on it personally, but
states that thuB far he has been un-

able to trace It.

DR. A. P. HOEFFER will reopen
his dental offices in Wailuku on the
16th of August. Adv.

He Seized The Tickets
A German Captain of Engineers,

says I. K. Dawson in the Scientific
American, told how he once sent a
green corporal and three men back
with instructions to put a railroad
station completely out of commission
so that it could by no possible means
be of use to the enemy. The corporal
rejoined the command in a suprisingly
short time considering the nature of
his task. The Captain asked If he
had carried out his instructions. "Ja
wohl, Herr Hauptmann," said the
corporal, "the Russians will never be
able to use that station again. You
Bee," pointing to a large sack on his
back, "I have carried away all the
tickets."

OF THE

BRITISH August 6 Weather clear and
dryer and artillery recommences at Hollebecke. German positions
bombarded. Gun fire heavy. Canadians advanced 200' yards over 1000
;ard front at Lens in British left Flanders offensive.

BUENOS AIRES, August 6 Final German reply on submarines
is expected within 8 days. Government use interim preparing, should
reply be unsatisfactory.

CHICAGO, August 6 Fund of one million asked by Knights of
Columbus for relief and recreation for catholic soldiers has been over-
subscribed and will be increased to five million.

ATHENS, August 6 Alexander takes coronation oath. Venizuelos
was prominent during ceremony. Both he and King cheered.

August 6 Informal reception in reichstag Sat-
urday, celebrated 3rd anniversary. Kaepss reviewed war and declared
enemies were responsible. Germany will fight until guarantee of secur-
ity of Europe in the future is obtained. Michaclis says "We all know
what we want and will hand patrimony intact to future generations.
Guarantee children against misfortune like this and preserve country
by strong wise peace. Germany must retain ground and be sure of
wealth and development. Let's swear fidelity to emperor. Long live
the fatherland." Empire cheered.

August 4 Kerensky's cabinet with exception of
vice-premi- er Hekrasoff, resigned. Later withdrew resignations with
exception of Terestchenke, foreign minister and Tchernoss, minister of
agriculture. Latter was cause of row. Charged with implication with
German gener.nl staff. Said he resigned to permit free action in re-
futing charges. Another cause of trouble was breakdown of media-
tions between constitutional democrats in cabinet. Kerensky proposes
final attempt to reconcile this minority. Reported that military governor
of Petrograd has been assassinated.

BRITISH PORT, August 4 Crew of the submarined Belgian
Prince, forced to line up on divers deck, life belts and outer clothing re-
moved and life boats smashed. Submarine then proceeded 2 miles and
submerged with men still on deck. Thirty-eig- ht drowned.

German officers who are prisoners admit serious shrinkage of Ger-
man man power. All the class of 1918 and part of 1919 are now fighting.
Commencing to fear losing of war and say it is costing Germany

marks interest alone annually.

MUSKOGEE, August 4 Bands of negro and indian farmers, de-
stroy bridges and wire communications in parts of Oklahoma.
Threaten to raid ranches and stores in anti-dra- ft demonstration. Hun-
dreds of armed men ordered to shoot to kill and large supply of am-
munition sent to scene of outbreak.

HONOLULU, August 3 Hawaiian Hotel formally transferred
to Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. today.

John Watt and Joe Stickney suspended by A. A. U. for participat-
ing in an unsanctioned meet in Hilo.

Capt. Elvid Hunt, 1st Infantry, chosen to command reserve corps
training camp.

Matson bark Rithet burned at sea. Crew of 16 in open boats for
10 days arrived at this port all in, this morning. Ate raw potatoes. The
Rithet left Mahukona on July 17.

Board of health burns buildings of Farm dairy in Moiliili on ac-
count of anthrax.

Huber holds that unless new regulations are made aliens will not
be drafted. Army regulations bar Japanese not born in Hawaii. Status
of Filipinos is still undefined.

?orPral B- - - Gr'gg'n headquarters troop 4th Cavalry, instantly
killed when auto capsized.
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SEVEN

Preparations Made

For Harvest Home

(Continued from Page One.)

Strong Tennis Teams
The tennis contest tomorrow promi-

ses to be the hottest thing of the kind
ever held on Maui owing to the fact
that Oahu has an old score to settle
with Maui and has evidently Belected
the very best she could muster for
the big contest this year. The Oahu
teams are as follows: Castle-Ffleuge- r

Guard-Barnes- , Knollenberg-Wilder- ,

Crown-Davis- , Nirton-Worral- , Bockus- -

Macfarlane, Hud'iill'odmore, Schaefer- -

partner.
Maui's defeli lers are Lindsay- -

Thomson, Burn Burns, Engle-Iiietow- ,

Baldwin-Rosecni- j is, Sawyer-McLaren- ,

Taylor-Hanse- Lougher-Wadswort-

Murray-MacKe- n ie.
-

HIGH PRICE CVF LEATHER
REVIVES WOODEN SHOES

American bol and shoe manufac- -

Hirers will lea n with interest of a
suggestion mad in London for solving
the boot Mipplji problem. It is that
there should be a more extensive use
of clogs. Leal ier is exceptionally
dear In England lis well as in America,
and a noted clofj maker with a flour
ishing business has told a representa-
tive of the London Evening News
clogs are comtng more and more Into
vogue. Hundreds of London school
children are now wearing clogs, which
cost about three shillings a pair (73
cents), and London County Council
school teachers have been providing
clogs for d pupils, who have
been paying for them by weekly in-

stallments of three pence The price
of leather, slates a writer in the paper
mentioned, suggests that the city man
of the future will clatter to business
In hie clogs. "For country wear one
tan buy an elegant pair of lace-u-

clogs at a quarter of the price of
equally efficient boots." Apart from
the attention that they would attract,
there is no reason why these Should
not bo worn in town. There is nothing
undignified in the clog worn by the
Lancashire or Yorkshire textile work-
er. Not a few of the captains of the
text'le industry have themselves worn
clogs, and some at least would not be
ashamed to wear them again, we are
told. The present home demand in
England is so great that an order for
100,000 pair of sabots for the Belgian
government has Just had to be dec
ed by a British clog-makin- firm, wh
received an award for its clog show .
the London exhibition in 1862.



EIGHT

Will Care For All

Is Honolulu Boast

fivir Ton vent ion Visitors Sure Of

Good Entertainment Plans For

Big Event Of Next Month Taking

Shape

C. D. Gage, chairman of the publici-

ty committee of the sixth civic con-

vention announces that Honolulu will

be able to take care of all the visitors
from the outside islands who come on
account of the big affairs to be held
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Septem-

ber 1G, 17, and IS. A letter on this
subject follows:

"J. Ashman Beavin chairman of the
accomodations committee of the Oahu
civic convention comnittee is prepar-

ing a circular letter giving detailed
informaton regarding hotel accomoda-

tions and special rates available for
those who attend the sixth annual
civic convention in Honolulu. This
letter will be mailed shortly to about
five hundred names of the members
of civic organizations and other pro-

minent individuals on the islands of

Maui, Kauai and Hawaii. Mr. Iieavin
may be addressed at the American
Paper Company, P. O Box 389, Hono-

lulu.
"None need stay away from the con-

vention fearing lack of accomodations
for Mr. Bcaven has found accomoda-

tions for about 800 available.
"The Ad club committee is working

night and day to make Ad club night
the biggest thing about the conven-

tion. Hilo has asked and been given
a share of 'the evening to see if they
can by means of unifo.-ni- s, fire engines
and water wagons put it over the Ad

club but their threats have only re-

sulted in greater enthusiasm in the
Ad club ranks."

Send. Magazines To

Soldiers In Europe

(Continued from Page One.)

as the name and address of the sender.
Patrons should under no circum-

stances attempt to designate on the
envelope the place where the troops

are located.
The correct manner of addressing

Buch a letter is shown below:

, Return to
', jrs. John Smith,

, Blank Street
, New York City.

JOHN SMITH, JR.,
Co. X, Infantry,

American Expeditionary
Forces

Postmasters will forward to New

York all mail addressed "American
Expeditionary Forces."

Unwrapped and Unaddressed maga-

zines, when' intended for the U. S. Ex-

peditionary Forces in Europe, will be

accepted for mailing at the rate of

ONE CENT PER COPY regardless of

weight, when mailed by others than
the publishers.

Magazines to be accepted for mak-
ing at this rate must have printed in

the upper right hand corner of the
front cover the following:

Notice to Reader. When you finish
reading this magazine place a
stamp on this notice, hand same to
any postal employee and it will be
placed in the hands of our soldiers or
sailors at the front.

No Wrapping No Address.
A. S. BURLESON,
Postmaster General.

' -
Maui Britons To Recruit

For Army In France

J. S. B.. Mackenzie, of Kahului; H.
D. Sloggctt, of Hamakuapoko, and V.

Lennox, of liana, have been appointed
as a recruiting committee on Maul for
the Briur.h government. Similar com-

mittees have been named for each of
the other it lands. The object at pres
ent is to secure all the unmarried
Biiti.sh subjects possible to enlist.
LhUi, when the British Club, of Ho
nolulu I.oh its plans for guarantying
the wclfvtie of wives and families
limn kd men will be accepted.

.

MRS. WELLS' SECOND
AFTERNOON WAS

VERY PLEASANT AFFAIR

Mrs. H. M. Wells was hostess last
Monday at a second of Informal "after-
noons" at her pleasant home in Kuia- -

ha. Several hours were spent very
pleasantly wilh fancy-work- , music a.M

refreshments. Those present were
Mrs. V. I). Baldwin, Mrs. George Llnd
say, Mrs. C--. W. Patterson, Mrs. H. I

Pitchford, Mrs. John MacLaren, Mrs.

W. I. Wells, Miss Isa Lindsay, and the
hostess.

AIL-MA- UI

MENU FOR

BOOSTERS

I'nique Dinner Planned For August

21 Chamhcr 01 Commerce Mem-

bers To Give Wives Object Lesson

Something unique In booster din-

ners will be the one that has been
decided upon by the civic convention
committee of the Maul chamber of
commerce to be held on Tuesday
evening, August 21.

In the first place it will be a "mixed
doubles" affair. In other words for
the first Vine, perhaps, the chamber
of commerce members will be at liber-
ty to bring their wives or other ladies,
as well ns men guests they may care
to invite.

But the most original idea is that
the dinner shall be an entirely home-
grown affair from soup to nuts not
even excepting condiments. Just how
the committee plans to carry out the
idea is the com in' t tee's business and
has not been divulged. The members
declare, however, that they will have
a menu that will tempt the most
fastidious epicure, and be absolutely
Maul produced. The committee con-s'st- s

of D. II. Case, J. J. Walsh, nnd
W. O. Aiken.

It is also understood that the Roost-

er Club, of last year's civic convention,
has come lo,life and will be prepared
to do a little appropriate crowing
when the d'nner date arrives.

The dinner, ns has previously been
stated, is with a view of preparing for
holding up Maui's end in the sixth
civic convention which meets this
year in Honolulu on September 16, 17,

and 18.

Forbes Still

Head Of The

Public Works

Though Absent From His Post Major

Charles Forbs Will Receive His

Pay

HONOLULU, August 4, Consider-
able speculation has been indulged in
of lute relative to the position' of
Superintendent of Public Works, still
held by Major Charles R. Forbes, who
is absent on the mainland serving his
country. In Honolulu, the question as
to whether or not Major Forbes was
entitled to his pay for the month of
July has been generally discussed
and it has finally been referred to Act-
ing Attorney General Sm'th for an ex-

pression of opinion.
Legal Opinion Withheld

From the Capital City, it has been
reported that the acting attorney
general will hand down no opinion in
the matter at present, for he has been
asked by the Governor to hold up his
opin'on until the Governor hears per-

sonally from his cabinet officer. This
means, practically, that in failing to
hear adversely from the acting at-

torney general. Auditor Hopkins will
issue the month's salary worth in
avor of Major Forbes, and probably

many more to come.

Still Await Resignation
It has been learned that within a

few days Major Forbes' resignation
will be received by the Governor, but
that the chief executive will not ac-

cept it. He will hold it in abeyance
until the officer returns from the
mainland. As the Governor's term
of office expires in December of this
year, and Major Forbes will not re-

turn before then, it is expected that
Major Forbes' connection with the
Territory will cease at the same time.
Hobby To Act As Substitute

Forbes' resignation was expected to
be in the hands of the Governor the
first of July, but a month has gone
by and it has not been offered. The
Governor, it is confidently expected,
will, when Mr. Forbes' resignation ar-

rives, probably in a week or so,
grant the official a leave of absence.
This being the case, Charles R.
Forbes will continue as superintend-
ent of public works, plus all ihe other
positions which emanate from the
office. The salary will go on, and it
is expected that W. R. Hobby will con-

tinue as acting superintendent of pub-

lic works and acting chairman of the
harbor board ad finitum.

NOT SO WORSE!
, "It's a sin to laugh at misfortune,
but one can't help smiling when told
that the citizens of the Crescent City
are short of water."

We know exactly how the Honolulu-a- n

feels in this respect, for we have
often felt the same on hearing him re-

fer to the excellent streets of his city.
Hawaii Post.
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Personal Mention

n
J. Patterson, station agent at Wai-luk- u

of the Kahului Railroad, is spend-
ing a two weeks vacation in Honolulu.

H. L. Sauers, station agent at Haiku,
returned on Tuesday from Honolulu
where lie went last week on business.

Y. Ting, manager of the Wailuku
Hardware & Company, accompanied
by his wife, returned on Monday from
a visit to the Volcano and Hilo.

M. J. Moura, of Wailuku went to
Honolulu on Wednesday to bring home
his wife who has been seriously ill in
the sanitarium for some time.

C. W. Carpenter, pathologist of the
Hawaii experiment station is on Maui
this week. He is working on potato
spraying chiefly.

Will. J. Cooper, manager of the Maul
News, was a business visitor in Hono-
lulu last Saturday, returning by Tues-day'- c

Claudine.
Miss Karina Wilbur, of Wailuku,

went to Honolulu last Saturday where
she will visit her grandmother, Mrs.
Oss, for the remainder of the school
vacation.

John Wnterhouse and, W. G. Cooke,
of Alexander & Baldwin, returned to
Honolulu last Monday night after a
short visit to the A. &. B. plantations
on Maui.

T. B. Lyons, of Wailuku sailed for
the Coast from Honolulu this week
for a vacation of perhaps 2 months or
more., He will visit his son who was
recently married in San Francisco
where he has been living for several
years.

Norman J. Andersen, timekeeper of
the Haiku Fruit & Packing Company,
has been seriously ill in the Pala hos-
pital for the past two weeks. Some
concern is felt by his friends on ac-

count of his condit'on.
N. P. Bush, who sold hi3 karnge in-

terests in Wailuku a few weeks ago
to J. T. Moir, Jr., left on Wednesday
ol this week for Honolulu on his way
'o Detroit where he hopes to enlist
in an aeroplane division of the army.

Miss Lilian E. Snyder, a represent-
ative of the Clift Hotel, San Francisco,
has been a guest of the Maui Hotel
since Wednesday night. She is tak-

ing in the various points of interest on
Maui during her visit.

Bertram Aiken, who left last Satur-
day for Honolulu on his way to In-

diana to join his regiment 'which has
been called out, did not get away from
Honolulu this week as he had expect-

ed owing to some mix-u- p in securing
his transportation order. It Is prob-
able that he will get away next week.

Mrs. Ella C. Hayward, who for the
past several years has been a teacher
at Hamakuapoko, will depart next
Monday from Honolulu for Victoria.
She does not expect to return. Her
health has not been good recently and
she desires to get into a little closer
touch with her husband who for two
years has been fighting with the Ca-

nadian forces "somewhere in France."
Philip McKaig, a homesteader in the

Kuiaha district, sa'led from Honolulu
for the Coast this week. He is going
to Toronto to visit his mother and
then he expects to enlist with the Ca-

nadian forces for service in France.
Miss Chalmers of Hana, Maui, is

the house guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Leavitt of Port Allen. It isn't every
one who has the pleasure of visiting
the Leavitts during the special excite-
ment of the landing of a shipwreck
crew, with all the thrillers of the burn-
ing vessel and a ten days voyage in an
open boat under trying conditions.
Garden Island.

M. G. Maury, of. the Pacific Com-

mercial Advertiser editorial staff, was
in Maui the first part of this week
gathering data for some special
articles for his paper. He visited
of the sugar plantations and ranches
in central Maul during his stay, lear-iu- g

for Honolulu on Wednesday.

DR. A. P. HOEFFER will reopen
his dental offices in Wailuku on the
16th of August. Adv.

n

J Pertinent Paragraphs

8
Mrs. Harry Gesner entertained very

pleasantly at cards, on Tuesday after-
noon, at the Wailuku Hotel.

William Hennlng, of Makawao, has
been oppointed by Governor Pinkbnm
as a member of the board of fence
commissioners for Maul.

Rev. Frank Scudder, with his wife
and two children arrived last Satur-
day from Honolulu and will visit
friends on Maul during a two weeks
vacation.

Naka Nakamura, widow, of Pauwela
was yesterday appointed guardian of
Sadaichi Nakamura, her minor
daughter, who Is the beneficiary
through a life insurance policy in sum
of $1000 held by the father, recently
deceased.

Rev. J. H. Williams, of the Central
Union Church, together with his wife
and Bon, Dr. R. D. Williams, left last
Saturday for Honolu after a months
vacation spent on this island. During
their visit the Williams visited Hale-akal- a

and other points of interest. Dr.
Williams preached several times while
here.

The Hawaii experiment station has
just Issued its "extension bulletin No.
3" entitled "Field Production of
Beans," which should be of especial
value to Maui farmers. The paper
deals with soil, water and fertilizer
requirements; varieties, tillage, pest
control, harvesting, storage and mark-
eting.

George II Dunn, agent of the Inter-Islan- d

company at Lahaina, has just
heard from his son Edward A. Dunn,
now in Kansas City, to effect that he
had been drafted into the army. Young
Dunn has been in the moving picture
business and has been on the mainland
for a number of years. He did not
claim exemption.

In honor of her sister, Mrs. George
B. Schrader, of Honolulu, Miss Maggie
Rodrigues gave a surprise party last
Tuesday evening at her home which

i was greatly enjoyed by a number of
friends. Games and dancing were
features of the evening. Mrs. Schra-
der has been spending some time in
Wailuku.

Dr. Raymond's refrigerator boat
"Makena" arrived at Kihei at daylight
this morning from Honolulu in charge
of C. W. Sleeper after a somewhat
eventful voyage. The boat left Hono-
lulu first on Monday evening but was
twice compelled to put back on ac-

count of engine trouble.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e acres

of sugar cane ratoons now growing in
the Hi of Waiau, Piihonua, Hilo, Ha-

waii, will be sold at public aucton by
the land department to the highest
bidder at noon of Tuesday, August 14,

at the front entrance of the Capitol.
The upset price will be $1000.

In the matter of the estate of
P. Buchanan, deceased, Judge

Edings yesterday appointed C. B.
Buchanan, husband, executor of the
estate, which consists for the most
part of real estate and fish ponds on
Molokai. Bond was required In sum
of $700.

Mountain Party Is

Having Fine Trip
W. A. Clark, of the Grove Ranch, 4s

heading a party which started last
Monday morning for the trip through
Haleakala crater and bnck home by
the ditch trail. In the party are Mr.
and Mrs. Clark, Allen Parmalee, Miss
Bal, of Honolulu, Miss Kurrer, of Ha-

makuapoko, Miss Quinn, of Puunene,
and V. C. Schoenberg of Wailuku.

The party spent Monday night on
the summit of the mountain; Tuesday

ight camping in the crater; Wednes
day night, at Kaupa; and last night at
Hana. They expect to reach home to-

night or tomorrow morning. Accord-
ing to reports telephoned in the party
has been experiencing fine weather
and having a most enjoyable trip.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WASHINGTON, August 9 Senate passes food control bill as
amended in committee with board of 3 administrators.

WELLINGTON, August 9 Earthquakes cause consternation at
Wairaita. Great damage but no casualties reported.

HONOLULU, August 9 Private John Tellis, of coast artillery,
.sentenced to 2 years in Eort Leavenworth prison for making insulting
remarks about flag.

F. J. Green is recommended as head of draft selection board.
August Schroeder.saiU for Coast. Will be surrenderedt-J- . his

bondsmen there. '
.-
-

County Clerk Ilapai, of Hilo, has resigned because board of super-
visors refused to pay for clerical assistance in connection witlj forced
work in connection with registration. W as compelled to handle, returns
single handed. Gmn says "Have had trouble with Haw aii suienisors
ever since draft work was started."

LONDON, August 4 Haig reoccupies (lositions on Reouhrs-Ypre- s

railroad. Abandoned Sace. Germans countered Wednesuay.
Russians evacuate Ercinowilz retreating generally between Truth and
Dneistcr. Berlin announces that villages north of Czernowitz are burn- -

rrn
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SIZE UP MAUI

CANDIDATES

First Examination Of Would !

Army Officers From Maui To Take

Place Tomorrow

MaJ. Chan. S. Lincoln. V. 8. A., In

charge of militia affairs of the Haw-

aiian department, U expected to ar-

rive from Honolulu tomorrow morn-
ing for the purpose of meeting th
Maui rnndidatcs for the ofliccrs' train-
ing school to be established at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks on August 27. There
are some 20 or more applications now
in from Maul men, the list having
closed today. .

It is understood that there are seve-

ral hundred candidates throughout the
territory for the 100 places to be filled
which means that, there will be a
heavy weeding out before the camp
opens. After the selections are made,
the men will be discharged as fast as
their unfitness, physical or otherwise,
becomes evident.

The Maul men accepted by MaJ.
Lincoln tomorrow will probably be
called to Honolulu some time next
week for further examination as to
their fitness.

Fair Association To

Father Maui Sports

(Continued from Page One.)

Association directorate, will really
continue to head the baseball organiz-
ation, but at the same time will tie
it definitely to the big association in
the same way as the racing depart-
ment is affiliated.
Grounds Committee Reports

D. T. Fleming, who was appointed
some time ago a committee of one to
look into the matter of Improvements
lo the grounds needed for the associa-
tion, reported that it is desirable to
fill in some 6 acres of ground on the
mauka side of the race track and ad-

joining Ihe Puunene road, to the ex-

tent of some 14,500 cubic yards. The
post of this fill, he reported would be
between 20 and 30 cents per yard, or
probably $3500..

It is on this filled area that it is pro-

posed to erect the permanent build-
ings which will be needed for fair and
other purposes of the organization.
Fleming recommended that the grand
stand be again located on the south
side of the track.

The report met with general ap-

proval, and the president was author-
ized to proceed to secure a new lease
from the Hawaiian Commercial &

Sugar Company for the land which
will be needed.

--6-

Tourist Business Is

Increasing Says Norton

An evidence that the tourist traffic
is not suffering very severely as a re-

sult of the war, ia the statement of
W. L. de vis Norton, representative of
the Hilo Board of Trade in Honolulu,
to effect that nearly $37,500 had
been spent In the purchase of the $30

tickets to the Volcano, during the
seven months ending August 1. The
receipts from this source during the
12 months of 1916, he states, amount-
ed to about $19,000.

HAIKU BOY ENLISTS IN

NAVY ONMAINLAND

II. L. Sauers, of Haiku, has received
a letter from his son Lester Sauers,
who has been attending school in
Washington, stating that he had en-

listed in the navy, and that bis other
son, Crayton, although not of age, will
possibly do likewise. Both boys left
the Islands about a year ago to attend
school. They have many friends on
Maui who will be interested in their
decision.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By str. Claudine, Aug. 7 E. II. Cam-

eron, L. N. Comiskey, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Gomes, Win. Todd, L. S. Liu, A. S.

Chai, II. Chong, Miss K. Cornwell, Mrs
Lowell and infant, Mrs. W. A. Fernan-
dez, Miss Lowell, Miss P. Price, Miss
Hester Smith, S. Masake, Miss Bessie
Mediros, Miss Mina Vasconcellos, R.
Ies, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kahale, Miss
Mary Abraham, Will. J. Cooper, H. L.
Sauers.

MAUI HAS NO SLACKERS
About every prominent official on

the Island of Maul, is denying the al-

legation that the Portuguese on that
;land have become slackers. Since
Editor Cooper of the Maui News adds
his statements to the same effect, we
are inclined to believe there is not
now, never has been, nor will be, such
a thing as a slacker, on the Valley
Isle. Hawaii Post.

Team And Wagon

Falljnto Gulch

One Horse Killed, Another ITurt,

And Driver Sent To Hospital As

Result Of Runaway In Kuiaha

Pineapple District

Through the breaking of a brake
on a wagon hcnvlly laden with pine-Apple-

a serious runaway occured In
the Kulahn homestead district a week
ago laxt Monday. The outfit was the
property of the Haiku Cooperative
AsHodHtlon. As a renult one horse
was killed, another badly hurt, and
the driver, a Hawaiian mimed Iniaole
I'alu, Injured so seriously that he Is
still in the Pala hospital. He Is suffer-
ing from divers cuts and bruises.

The accident occured on a grade at
the foot of hlch is a very sharp turn
acropt a bridge. The team was un-

able to make the turn and crashed
through the rail into the ravine some
fifteen feet U low taking Ihe wagon
with them. That the driver was not
killed Is considered almost a miracle.

Advertising The War

It has been truly said that only a
small percentage of the people act as
the result of Intellectual processes,
and bo it la to a large nmjorlty of the
population that the advertising of the
country's present alms, conditions and
necessities must be addressed the
great mass or well disposed, easy-going- ,

entirely unaroused men and wo-ine-

of our big cillea and the couutry-sides- .

To them must the issues of
the war be advertised as iiwch of
necessity as the advantages or a cer-
tain make of motor car or breakfast
food must be advertised to prospective
consumers. These people, who must
be aroused, must be approached by
"the outward and visible sign" by the
most direct attack on their eyes and
ears the parading bands, the march-
ing troops and the appealing posters.

England did it. England finally
made the wide and varied advertising
of the war a distinct part of the work,
to the immediate betterment of enlist-
ments, and 'he arousing and enl'ghten-men- t

and guidance of those who could
not enlist; and we need just that here,
where the actualities of war are not
with us to open our eyes. It is not
enough that our men and boys go to

wont and give their services and
their lives; we have got to be in the
war as a nation, and as individuals
with our hearts and souls, and that
this may be, everyone must under-
stand why.

It is not a complicated appeal that
must be made in this campaign of
education. The Issues are simply:
we are at war, at war to uphold the
right and to down the most heinous
wrong that the world has ever seen.
That is all. It is so great that it is
profoundly simple.

But when that is done there la an-
other thing that has got to be advertis-
ed, the power that every man and wo-
men has to help along by showing
enthusiasm. Under the conditions of
the war we cannot have the soul stir-
ring If heart-breakin- g spectacle of men
marching to the front, but the men
parade now and then a little com-
pany goes by with a band at its head
and a group of new recruits stepping
proudly if irregularly behind them,
but the hand clapping is absent, the
bit of recognition, of encouragement,
that would come from ringing applause
is denied, and every block that such
a parade goes unencouraged, and al-

most unnoticed, deters men from join-
ing the colors.

Cannot we help by putting just a
little bit of enthusiasm into what is
being done? The most e very-da- y

business needs enthusiasm, the most
faithful employee works better for a
bit of commendation. "The smallest
service is repaid by thanks." Can't
we show the men that we are back
of them by giving them encourage-
ment in the only way we can? Fame
saw a company of marines swing by
one day not long ago. About twenty
people lounged to the curb, not one
of them lifted his hat, not one ap-

plauded. A woman faced them and
asked, a bit fchakilly, "Can't anyone
hora orivA Hio f m, n a

hand-"- ' and tried to start clappin?. but'
the crowd moiled away whe.i any?
thing like li at was asked of them!
Thttt....... .It: Whom.. U'u full o a n rtirii.i . nslx ui iia i yvvifiv, i i '

that is what must be educated away
from us. Fame.

AKUNA GRANTED POI CONTRACT

At the special meeting of the boartl
of supervisors last Saturday, J. Ai
Akuna was granted the contract for
furnishing poi to the Malulani Hospi-
tal and the Wailuku county jail for
the next six months at his tender of
24 cents per pound. Other bids sub-
mitted were Moses Kauhimahu, 2V4

cents;. Maui Poi Factory, 2V6 cents.


